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TOWN COUNCIL NOTICE AND AGENDA

THE SPRINGDALE TOWN COUNCIL WILL HOLD A MEETING ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2019
AT SPRINGDALE TOWN HALL, 118 LION BLVD., SPRINGDALE, UTAH
SPECIAL MEETING BEGINS AT 4:30PM. / REGULAR MEETING BEGINS AT 5:00PM.
SPECIAL MEETING:
Approval of the special meeting agenda
Closed Session
A.
1. Discussion of pending or reasonably imminent litigation
2. Strategy session to discuss the purchase, exchange, or lease of real property
Action Required by Closed Session
B.
C.
Adjourn
REGULAR MEETING:
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of the regular meeting agenda
A.

Information/Discussion/Non-action Items
1. General announcements
2. Zion Park update – Superintendent Bradybaugh
3. Community questions and comments

B.

Action Items – Legislative
1. Public Hearing: Zone Change Request-Majestic View Lodge, represented by Sam Patel, requests a zone change
from Valley Residential (VR) to Village Commercial (VC) on parcel S-144-NP, 2.5 acres located immediately
south of the Majestic View Lodge
2. Continued from December 12, 2018: Luke Wilson requests a zone change from Valley Residential (VR) to
Valley Residential-Cottage Housing Development Overlay on parcel S-CCWS-2 (1775 Zion Park Boulevard,
located adjacent to Silver Bear) for the purpose of building a 9-unit cottage neighborhood development

C.

Action Items – Administrative
1. Nomination of Mavis Madsen to the Historic Preservation Commission to a term expiring February 2021
2. Ratification of Mike Marriott as Chair and Suzanne Elger as Vice Chair for the 2019 Planning Commission
3. Review of Sunrise Engineering proposal costs to prepare a report related to surfacing options for the Moenave bike
trail
4. Consideration of the Historic Preservation Commission recommendation to use historic ditch materials for
construction of the public bicycle hub located at 868 Zion Park Boulevard
5. Discussion and possible action related to street light trespass solutions and go-forward plan to minimize impact
6. Consideration of Resolution 2019-02 supporting Clean Energy and the creation of a county-wide committee focused
on the development, efficiency and sustainability of clean energy solutions
7. Consideration and approval of a Memorandum of Understanding setting forth terms of participation with the
Washington County Drug Task Force

D.

Consent Agenda
1. Review of monthly invoices
2. Minutes: January 9th and January 23rd

E.

Administrative Non-Action Items
1. Council Department Reports
2. Council Discussion

F.

Adjourn

This notice is provided as a courtesy to the community and is not the official notice for this meeting/hearing. This notice is not required by town ordinance
or policy. Failure of the Town to provide this notice or failure of a property owner, resident, or other interested party to receive this notice does not
constitute a violation of the Town’s noticing requirements or policies.
The Town of Springdale complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act by providing accommodations and auxiliary communicative aids and services for all
those citizens in need of assistance. Persons requesting these accommodations for Town-sponsored public meetings, services, programs, or events should call
Springdale Town Clerk Darci Carlson at 435-772-3434 at least 24 hours before the meeting.
Packet materials for agenda items will be available here: https://www.springdaletown.com/AgendaCenter/Town-Council-4

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Town Council
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
February 7, 2019
February 13, 2019 Town Council Meeting
Zone Change Request: Majestic View Lodge, Parcel S-144-NP

Overview
The Majestic View Lodge has requested a zone change on parcel S-144-NP, a 2.5-acre property on the east
side of SR-9, immediately south of the Majestic View Lodge. The property is currently zoned Valley
Residential (VR). The requested zone is Village Commercial (VC).
The property is located immediately adjacent to the public parking pull-out area on SR-9 at the south end of
Town. The property has a large flat area, measuring approximately 1.5 acres, which is situated about 10
feet below the SR-9/parking area elevation. This is the most developable area of the property. The
remainder of the property (approximately one acre) is a steep slope, sloping down to the east. The property
has historically been used as a single-family residence. During the SR-9 reconstruction project the property
was used as a construction staging area.
The property is designated “Agricultural Residential” on the Town’s Future Land Use Map, with the note
that a “Town Welcome/Information Center and parking area” are potential uses on the property1. The
General Plan defines the Transition Residential land use designation as follows:
These are areas of historic and continuing agricultural use, with integrated residential uses. These areas may
feature single family residences surrounded by large fields, pastures, and orchards. Farm animals such as
horses, cows, and goats are found in this area and should continue to be allowed. This area should continue
to be a mix of residential uses and agricultural uses. Gardens and orchards are encouraged at individual
residences. This area should help maintain the rural and agrarian feel of the community, especially along SR9.
Suggested Uses: Open space, agriculture, low density residential (single family: 1 unit per 0.75 acre; and
duplex: 2 units per 0.75 acre).

The applicant proposes to develop the property with a mixed-use development of long-term residential
rental units, transient lodging units, commercial/retail spaces, and a welcome/information center. The
applicant has included a conceptual site plan showing how the property could be developed to
accommodate all these uses. As shown on the conceptual site plan, there are three proposed mixed-use
buildings, a welcome center, and other associated improvements. All development is located on the flat
upper portion of the property. The steep slopes on the back portion of the property contain no proposed
development, with the exception of a walking path that loops through the property. At the Planning

1

The Council should be aware that theTown is not obligated to approve or deny zone change requests based solely on
the property’s land use designation shown on the Future Land Use Map. Section 10-3-2(B) of the Town Code clarifies
the impact of the Future Land Use Map. In addition to the Future Land Use Map designation the Commission should
consider other General Plan objectives and policies that relate to the proposed zone change.
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Commission meeting, and in subsequent communication with staff, the applicant has stressed that this site
plan is conceptual and can be modified to address feedback and concerns from the Council.
In addition to development on the subject property, the applicant has expressed desire to develop longterm residential rental units on parcel S-69-B (located on Apple Lane, across from the Driftwood Lodge).
Details on regarding development on this property have not been provided.
The applicant has stressed that the development plan submitted with the application is conceptual in
nature, and can be modified based on the Council’s feedback. At the Planning Commission hearing on this
zone change request there was considerable discussion regarding the number of potential units to be
developed on the property, as well as the layout of the buildings shown on the conceptual site plan.
The applicant had initially proposed unit counts for lodging and housing that would have exceeded the
limits of the Village Commercial zone. In subsequent communication with staff the applicant has reiterated
that he is open to feedback and suggestions on the quantity and style of development that occurs on the
property and that the conceptual site plan was included as a starting point for discussion. The applicant has
further reiterated that, should the zone change be approved, all development on the property would
comply with density, building size, and other standards in the ordinance.
Applicable Code Sections
The Council may wish to review the following code sections prior to the meeting:
1. 10-3-2: Amendments
2. 10-1-2: Purpose
3. General Plan
Staff Analysis
According to section 10-3-2(A) of the Town Code, it is the policy of the Town not to make zone changes,
except in three specific instances: 1) to promote more fully the objectives and purposes of the land use
ordinance and general plan, 2) to correct manifest errors, or 3) to accommodate substantial changes in
conditions. Thus, at least one of these three criteria must be met for the Council to approve the applicant’s
request.
The applicant’s submittal states the proposed zone change will promote the objectives and purposes of the
General Plan and will accommodate substantial changes in conditions by doing the following.
1) The project will include a welcome center that will provide introductory information and
assistance to visitors. This will help visitors be better equipped to deal with parking regulations.
It will also give them introductory information about Zion National Park. (See FLUM indicating
the subject property could be developed as a welcome center)
2) The project will provide affordable housing. The applicant has indicated the project will provide
a number of housing units affordable to employees of Springdale businesses. As discussed
above, the applicant is open to discussion regarding the number of affordable housing units to
be provided. (See GP Objective 5.2.1, Strategies 5.2.1.b and 5.2.2.a)
3) The project will provide retail space for local entrepreneurs and start-up businesses, thereby
fostering local business. (See GP Objective 4.1.1)
4) The project will be designed consistent with the village atmosphere and village scale. (See GP
Chapter 2, specifically Objective 2.1.1)
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The General Plan contains myriad objectives and strategies. When applied to a specific project on a specific
property, some of the goals and objectives of the General Plan may appear to be in conflict with each other.
Such is the case with the subject property. The goals and objectives listed above could support the
applicant’s request. However, in addition to the General Plan goals and objectives discussed above, staff
recommends the Council consider the following policies from the General Plan which do not support the
applicant’s request.
Strategy 3.1.1.b. “Evaluate all requests of rezoning, planned development overlay projects,
development agreements and other similar development proposals based on the need to maintain
a sustainable level of development.”
Objective 3.2.1. “To the greatest extent possible, avoid rezoning properties from residential to
commercial.”
Strategy 3.2.1.a. “Allow changes to current Springdale Zoning Map only if changes are clearly
consistent with the Future Land Use Map.”
Strategy 13.1.1.a. “Approve zone change requests, ordinance amendments, variances, and
conditional use permits only if they conform to the Future Land Use Map, as well as all other
established review criteria.”
These strategies suggest the town should be cautious in approving zone changes, particularly those that
change residential zoning to commercial. The Town should be cautious in approving zone changes that
increase the amount of potential development in Springdale to an unsustainable level. The Town should
only make such changes to zoning if they are clearly consistent with both the Future Land Use Map and
General Plan policies.
The General Plan also contains strategies specifically addressing new lodging development. Since a
significant portion of the proposed development is new lodging, the Council should determine if the lodging
development allowed by the proposed zone change is consistent with the General Plan vision for new
lodging development (see GP Objective 3.1.3). The General Plan encourage the Town to provide “attractive,
memorable, and unique lodging that complements the visitor’s experience in Zion Canyon and Zion
National Park.” The General Plan encourages “boutique hotels, bed and breakfasts, and other similar
lodging establishments that help promote the village atmosphere and small-town scale.” Other than the
conceptual site plan, the applicant has not provided details on the type of lodging proposed in the
development. The Council may wish to discuss details of the lodging development with the applicant to
determine if the proposed lodging will promote Springdale’s unique village atmosphere.
Summary
The Council should decide if the mixed-use lodging/affordable residential/commercial development as
proposed by the applicant is more consistent with the goals and objectives of the General Plan and the
vision of the Agricultural Residential FLUM land use designation than potential development allowed by the
current VR zone. In other words, what will do a better job of fulfilling the vision of the General Plan:
development as proposed by the applicant in the VC zone, or development allowed under the current VR
zone?
Planning Commission Recommendation
The Planning Commission reviewed the requested zone change in their January meeting. The Commission
discussed the scale of development proposed on the property; the impacts of proposed commercial
3

development on traffic, the Zion shuttle, and surrounding properties; the General Plan goals of maintain a
village atmosphere and village scale in new development projects; the General Plan directive to avoid
rezoning residential properties to commercial uses; and the general lack of detail in the applicant’s
proposal.
For all these reasons the Commission unanimously recommended denial of the applicant’s proposal. One
Planning Commissioner suggested that the applicant’s submitted proposal was not appropriate for the
property, but given the note on the Future Land Use Map that a Town welcome and information center
could be located on the property, a project smaller in scale and more oriented to visitor information might
be appropriate.
Minutes of the Planning Commission meeting are attached to this report.
Council Action
The Council should consider whether or not the proposed zone change will promote the purposes and
objectives of the General Plan, specifically those dealing with the style, intensity, and type of future
development envisioned for the subject property. If the Council finds the proposal will do so, then the
Council could approve the zone change. If the Council finds the proposal will not promote these purpose
and objectives, then the Council should deny the zone change.
Whatever decision the Council makes should be based on specific findings. These findings should be based
on the potential impacts of development of the property as presented in the applicant’s submittal versus
development of the property under the current VR zone, and on direction in the General Plan. The Council
can use the following ideas to help inform the findings:
-

-

Is the location of the property suitable for a mixed-use lodging/retail/residential development and
welcome center?
What are the likely impacts of the proposed development on traffic? Is the surrounding
transportation network capable of handling these impacts?
What are the likely impacts of the proposed development on adjacent and nearby properties
(noise, lighting, visual impact, etc.)? Will these impacts significantly impact the village atmosphere
of the area?
Will the proposed development help the Town achieve significant goals identified in the General
Plan?
Does the zone change request meet one of the three criteria listed in section 10-3-2(A) of the Town
Code, and which are required to justify a zone change? (The three criteria are: promotes General
Plan, corrects manifest errors, accommodates substantial changes in conditions.)

Attachments:
1. Planning Commission Minutes
2. Current Zone Map
3. Future Land Use Map
4. Applicant’s submittal
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Planning Commission Minutes – January 16, 2019 Meeting
Public Hearing: Zone Change Request - Majestic View Lodge requests a zone change from Valley Residential (VR) to
Village Commercial (VC) on parcel S-144-NP, 2.5 acres located immediately south of the Majestic View Lodge – Sam
Patel: The requested zone change would allow a mixed-use development including housing, retail, lodging and a
welcome center. The applicant had also expressed an interest in developing affordable housing on parcel S-69-B
located on Apple Lane (incorrectly identified in the staff report as the parcel across from Silver Bear), however there
were no details in the application specific to this proposed project.
Mr. Marriott asked the size of the parcel on Apple Lane and the amount of housing that could be developed.
• The parcel was about three-quarters (3/4) of an acre in the Valley Residential Zone. Under this base zone,
one single-family home or one duplex could be developed. The applicant had provided a concept for this
development only.
The proposed number of units exceeded what was allowed in the zone; however, the applicant expressed interest in a
development agreement to increase density in exchange for affordable housing.
• Mr. Dansie noted the specifics of a development agreement had not been provided therefore the
Commission should consider the merits of the zone change itself.
Zone changes were not allowed unless one of three specific criteria had been satisfied: 1) it promoted the goals and
objectives of the General Plan; 2) it accommodated substantial changes in conditions; 3) it corrected a manifest error.
The applicant stated the proposed zone change would satisfy number 1 and 2.
Commission questions to staff: Mr. Young asked how many zone changes the Commission had recommended over
the last few years and if they were common.
• Mr. Dansie answered they were not particularly common. Changing residential to commercial was very rare.
Public questions to staff: None were asked.
Commission questions to applicant: Sam Patel was in attendance representing Majestic View Lodge.
Mr. Marriott noted some of the requests in the proposal went above and beyond what was allowable in Town and he
asked how the project was envisioned to be village scale.
• Mr. Patel indicated they wanted to see how many units could be developed given the site restrictions and
Town Code. The lodging units were intended as a way to subsidize the affordable housing, but could be
reduced in number. The welcome center would help educate visitors. An engineering and architectural firm,
familiar with Springdale, had been hired to keep the village atmosphere.
Mr. Marriott noted the welcome center building straddled the boundary line. He asked if it would be a joint venture.
• Ben Willits from Horrocks Engineers said this was a conceptual layout which helped preserve views and be
less impactful to neighbors; many details were yet to be determined. With the change in elevation, the
building was designed to be low profile with a walk-out in back.
• Mr. Willits understood this was UDOT right-of-way and suggested a memo of understanding (MOU) would
have to be worked out. He anticipated people could park in the public parking area to access the welcome
center but also park below. The idea was to make the facility visible from SR-9.
Mr. Burns asked if impacts to the shuttle stop had been given consideration.
• Mr. Willits said they had not done a traffic impact study yet but understood these types of considerations
would need to be done if the zone change was approved.
Public questions to applicant: Janet Hollis, Springdale resident, asked how the project would benefit the community
and the criteria for the affordable housing.
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•

Mr. Patel said the welcome center would provide information about parking and Springdale in general. The
affordable housing component would benefit people who worked in the community; they would not be
nightly rental units. The retail space would create opportunity for those considering a small business here.
Mr. Patel indicated the lodging units would help subsidize the economics of the project.

Motion made by Mike Marriott to open public hearing; seconded by Allan Staker.
Staker: Aye
Young: Aye
Pitti: Aye
Burns: Aye
Marriott: Aye
Motion passed unanimously.
Public Comments: None were made.
Motion made by Joe Pitti to close public hearing; seconded by Allan Staker.
Staker: Aye
Young: Aye
Pitti: Aye
Burns: Aye
Marriott: Aye
Motion passed unanimously.
Commission deliberation: Due to the lack of detail in the proposal, Mr. Marriott struggled to know if the project was a
prospect for a zone change. Zone changes from residential to commercial required compelling reasons.
Mr. Pitti agreed and noted the Future Land Use Map (FLUM) designated this area as preserving the
agricultural/residential feel. The location was problematic given traffic and impacts to the shuttle stop. Mr. Pitti was
also not in favor of incentivizing a deal permitting a bigger project than would be allowable.
• Mr. Staker felt the sheer numbers of units being proposed completely overwhelmed the property.
• Mr. Young agreed. He said this area was a farming/residential area. The proposal was far outside the FLUM
and General Plan.
Mr. Marriott noted the FLUM did speak to a visitor’s center component. The proposed development was vastly
denser than what the code would permit.
Mr. Pitti asked if the previous Majestic View settlement agreement included a welcome center component.
• Mr. Dansie said the welcome center envisioned in the settlement agreement was much smaller and along the
lines of a kiosk.
As the gateway to Springdale, Mr. Burns commented this was a critical piece of property. The intent of the General
Plan and FLUM were to keep the rural feel of this area. He had not heard a compelling reason to support a zone
change.
• Mr. Young also did not see a clear meeting of the requirements for a zone change.
Motion made by Tyler Young that the Planning Commission recommend denial of the zone change on parcel S-144NP as presented in the application. The motion is based on the following findings: 1) It does not meet the
requirements listed in the Town Code section 10-3-2A, including but not limited to; it does not support the General
Plan which requests avoidance of rezoning properties from residential to commercial to the greatest extent possible
and conforming to the Future Land Use Map; 2) It does not correct a manifest error of which none have been
identified; 3) Nor does it accommodate substantial changes in condition which the applicant has not offered
detailed supporting evidence of in this case; seconded by Jack Burns.
Staker: Aye
Young: Aye
6

Pitti: Aye
Burns: Aye
Marriott: Aye
Motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Marriott qualified his vote and commented this site could qualify for a zone change but this project was not the
right one. The FLUM request for a welcome center had merit in this location.
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118 Lion Blvd PO Box 187 Springdale UT 84767 435-772-3434

fax 435-772-3952

APPLICATION FOR ZONE MAP AMENDMENT
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
File #_____________________
Brief Description of Project:____________________________________________________
Application Date:___________ Completed File Date:___________ Review Date:_________
Notes:_____________________________________________________________________
Authorization:__________________________________________________ Revised 07/07
Application is hereby made to the Planning Commission and Town Council of Springdale,
Utah for a zone map amendment pursuant to Section 10-3-2 of the Springdale Town Code
for the following:
APPLICANT INFORMATION:
Sam Patel on behalf of Springdale Lodging, LLC dba Majestic View Lodge
Name:__________________________________________________________________
Street
~2381 Zion Park Blvd., Springdale, UT 84767
Address:_________________________________________________________________
Mailing
162 North 400 East, Suite A-204, Saint George, UT 84770
Address:_________________________________________________________________
Email
spatel@clarksonlegal.com
Address:_________________________________________________________________
Phones
435-868-4510 (Business)____________
435-634-1940
(Home)___________ (Cell)_____________
435-215-3130 (Fax)____________
SITE INFORMATION
Project Address
(or location
~2381 Zion Park Blvd., Springdale, UT 84767
description):______________________________________________________________
Tax Code Number(s):_______________________________________________________
S-144-NP
Property Size (acres):________________________________________________________
2.50 Acres
Valley Residential (VR)
Current Zone: ___________________
Valley Residential (VR)
General Plan Map Designation: ______________________
Requested Zone: ____________________
Valley Commercial (VC)
APPLICATION FEE
Non-refundable fee of $1,000.00 must be paid to the Town at the time this application is
filed.

(1)

ZONE AMENDMENT JUSTIFICATION
For the purpose of establishing and maintaining sound, stable and desirable development
within the town, it is declared to be the public policy that amendments shall not be made to
this title and map except to promote more fully the objectives and purposes of this title and
the general plan, to correct manifest errors or to accommodate substantial changes in
conditions. (section 10-3-2 of the Town Code)
Please attach separate sheet(s), on 8.5” x 11” paper, detailing how your request either:
1) promotes more fully the objectives and purposes of the zoning code and general
plan,
2) corrects manifest errors, or
3) accommodates substantial changes in conditions.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Please attach all additional supporting information necessary to support your request. Such
information should include, but is not limited to:
1. A plot map showing the area of the requested zone change.
2. A vicinity map showing the zoning of the all adjacent properties and properties in
the general area.
3. A conceptual site plan showing proposed development on the rezoned property.
APPLICANT CERTIFICATION
I certify that the information contained in this application is true and correct.
Printed Name: ______________________________________________
Sam Patel
Signature:

______________________________________________

Date:

January 1, 2019
__________________

(2)

Sam Patel
Springdale Lodging, LLC
162 North 400 East, Suite A-204,
Saint George, UT 84770
spatel@clarksonlegal.com
January 1, 2019
Town of Springdale
118 Lion Blvd
Springdale, UT 84767
To Whom It May Concern:
Sam Patel on behalf of Springdale Lodging, LLC dba Majestic View Lodge (“MVL”) hereby
requests for a zone change from Valley Residential (VR) to Valley Commercial (VC) on parcel S144-NP. The requested zone change would allow for the construction of a mix-use development
on the property (“South Town Project”). This mix-use would include a welcome center,
affordable long-term rentals, retail space, parking area, and lodging units on the 2.50-acre
parcel.
Currently, Majestic View Lodges’ existing site sits directly to the north and west across
SR-9 from S-144-NP in a Valley Commercial Zone on a 6.67-acre parcel. The parcel directly to
the south of S-144-NP is residential property owned by Sanctuary Ranch, LLC. Sanctuary Ranch,
LLC recently opened Rosita’s Santa Fe Kitchen on the two parcels south of S-144-N. The land
directly to the east of S-144-N is a 10.28-acre residential parcel. Four parcels to the north are
Canyon Vista B&B.
South Town Project has many different key aspects that are aimed to promote the goals
and objectives of the town’s General Plan and also accommodates substantial changes in
condition.
First, South Town Project will build a “Welcome Center” on S-144-N that will be staffed
and operated by MVL. The “Welcome Center” will provide many different roles for our
community. The center can help educate the visitors about rules and regulations of our town,
including where to park and where not to park before they get into town. I believe that by
educating visitors of our community we can relieve or reduce some of the issues that local
residents and businesses face. Further, the center can provide information to visitors about our
community and give them valuable information about the national park. The center will also
provide public restrooms. MVL and Springdale City can work together to make the Welcome
Center as efficient and effective as possible.
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Second, South Town Project will include affordable long-term rentals that are aimed to
help our community. As a business in the community, we recognize the importance of
affordable housing in Springdale giving the ability for the people who support our community
to live in our community. We see there is an increasing need for staff in our town, however, the
demand for affordable housing is not being met. People are having to travel from farther and
farther away just to take care of the town and park but are not able to be apart of our
community. We as a community need to give them an opportunity to be a member of this
community and live here. South Town Project is aimed to help this goal by creating long-term
rental units that will help bring the community back together. By doing this, we are helping the
environment by reducing the pollution in the air, decreasing traffic on SR-9 since employees will
no longer be driving into and out of town, and reducing the noise on SR-9 since employee will
not have to travel from far cities such as Hurricane, La Verkin, and even Cedar City to get to
work. This will add to the town’s unique village atmosphere with the reduced number of motor
vehicles in town. Instead, employees will be able to use other methods of transportation to get
to work such as walking, biking or even using the shuttle system. These units allow the
opportunity for people to live and work in the same area, furthering a pedestrian oriented town
and reducing the need for commuting by vehicle. In addition, if permitted, MVL will also add
more affordable long-term rental units on parcel S-69-B as part of the South Town Project.
South Town Project is a great step towards recognizing those members of our community who
are the body of this town.
Third, South Town Project will have some retail space for local entrepreneurs who
would like to start a small business with little capital. Our community has created an artificial
barrier to local talented entrepreneurs because the cost of a start-up in Springdale is extremely
expensive, from land cost to building development, whereby many talented individuals are
excluded from doing business in our community. South Town Project can provide retail spaces
which can be leased to local entrepreneurs which will allow talented individuals from our
community to be a part of the community and provide a niche for the community. South Town
Project will give the individual who wants to start a small business an opportunity to conduct
business in our community. This fits perfectly whereas the town wishes to create an
environment in which businesses can prosper, particularly small, local, and independently
owned businesses.
Lastly, additional lodging units would be developed as part of the South Town Project.
Lodging units are necessary to make the South Town Project possible. The additional units will
help justify getting a loan from a lender to fund this project. Further, the units will help
subsidize the operation of the welcome center, affordable long-term rentals, and provide the
ability to create retail space.
Additionally, General Plan Future Land Use Map has identified S-144-NP as a potential
site for Town Welcome/Information Center and Parking Area. South Town Project fits perfectly
within that plan with the proposed development outlined above.
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Some of our goals with the South Town Project are to preserve important views and
create a low-profile building that reduces the project’s visual impact from SR-9. The property
currently sits below road grade. The development will be built on the lower grade which will
reduce the visual impact from SR-9. We would also like to incorporate and reflect the village
atmosphere of Springdale in the South Town Project. By doing this, the project will protect and
promote its unique character and atmosphere. This project will reflect the community’s
heritage, identity, and surrounding natural environment. Our design team will focus on natural
features, vegetation, and views of Zion Canyon which will be maintained as much as possible.
Lastly, South Town Project will not interfere with the lawful use of surrounding
properties. The property is currently surrounded by Majestic View Lodges’ existing property
and some undeveloped residential properties. This development will not unreasonably
interfere with the lawful use of these surrounding properties identified above.
Thank you for your time and consideration of the South Town Project.

Sincerely,

Sam Patel, Esq.
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Tom Dansie
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sam Patel <spatel@clarksonlegal.com>
Monday, January 7, 2019 2:32 PM
tdansie@springdaletown.com
planner@springdaletown.com
RE: Majestic View Lodge

Hi Tom,
I will plan on attending the meeting as well as people from the design team to address any questions that might arise.





Originally, when we met I was planning for 60 lodging units. However, with the intended mix-used development
I was thinking to cut it down to 45-50 units.
Conditionally, I am looking to do between 15-20 between both parcels S-144-NP and S-69-B. The reason I say
conditionally because this might change due to site restrictions or town code which might not allow the size of
the building we are intending to develop. Preliminarily, based on what we have looked up we could do between
15-20. We will maximize the number of units as much as possible during the design phase of this project.
Conditionally, I intend to make the units affordable defined by Town Code. The reason I say conditionally here as
well is that everything with this project is dependent on another factor. For example, the number of lodging
units will ultimately determine how affordable we can make the long-term rentals since the lodging units will
subsidize for the lower rent. The more lodging units the lower we could do on rent for the affordable house.

I hope that helps.
Sam Patel
Attorney

162 North 400 East, Suite A-204 | P.O. Box 1630 | St. George, Utah 84771
Telephone: 435.634.1940 | Facsimile: 435.634.1942
spatel@clarksonlegal.com | Licensed in Utah| www.clarksonlegal.com

From: Tom Dansie [mailto:dcd@infowest.com] On Behalf Of tdansie@springdaletown.com
Sent: Monday, January 7, 2019 12:21 PM
To: Sam Patel; tdansie@springdaletown.com
Cc: planner@springdaletown.com
Subject: RE: Majestic View Lodge
SamWe have scheduled a public hearing at the Planning Commission for your zone change application on Wednesday,
January 16 at 5:00pm.
I have been over your application and have a few questions for you.
-

How many transient lodging units do you intend to develop on the property?
How many long-term residential rental units do you intend to develop on the property?
1

-

Your application talks about affordable rental units. Do you plan to make the units affordable as defined by
Town Code (only rented to individuals/households at or below the Area Median Income for Washington County,
with rent limited to 30% of that individual/household’s gross monthly income)? Or are you using the term
“affordable” to simply mean lower cost housing, but not formally restricted or regulated as affordable?

Let me know if you can provide any info regarding these issues.
Thanks!
Tom

THOMAS DANSIE, AICP
Director of Community Development
435.772.3434 x306
tdansie@springdaletown.com
www.springdaletown.com

From: Sam Patel <spatel@clarksonlegal.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 2, 2019 3:53 PM
To: tdansie@springdaletown.com
Cc: planner@springdaletown.com
Subject: RE: Majestic View Lodge
Hi Tom,
Please see the attached application and supporting documents. Also, I have attached the receipt for the $1,000.00 that
was paid today. Thank you for your help and guidance.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
Sam Patel
Attorney

162 North 400 East, Suite A-204 | P.O. Box 1630 | St. George, Utah 84771
Telephone: 435.634.1940 | Facsimile: 435.634.1942
spatel@clarksonlegal.com | Licensed in Utah| www.clarksonlegal.com

From: Tom Dansie [mailto:dcd@infowest.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 2, 2019 11:40 AM
To: Sam Patel; tdansie@springdaletown.com
Cc: planner@springdaletown.com
Subject: RE: Majestic View Lodge
Electronic copy is fine. Thanks.
2
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Memorandum
To:
Town Council
From:
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
Date:
February 8, 2019
Re:
February 13, 2019 Town Council Meeting
Zone Change Request: Cottage Housing Development Overlay Zone – Parcel S-CCWS-2
Overview
Luke Wilson has applied for a zone change from Valley Residential (VR) to Valley Residential – Cottage
Housing Development Overlay (VC-CHD) on parcel S-CCWS-2, located between the Silver Bear and the 4plex building near the River Park. The requested zone change would allow the construction of 9 cottage
units on a 1.5-acre piece of property.
The Council reviewed this item in the November and December meetings last year. In the December
meeting the Council discussed several concerns about the proposed overlay zone change:
-

-

The use of the property as a Cottage Housing Development may not be supported by the
General Plan Future Land Use Map (see section 10-3-2(B) of the Town Code and Objectives 3.2.1
and 13.1.1 of the General Plan)
The development of the property could negatively impact wildlife corridors and viewsheds in
the area (see section 10-13F-12 of the Town Code)
Development in the flood hazard area could place structures at risk, and could exacerbate flood
hazards on surrounding properties.

After discussing these concerns the Council directed the applicant to prepare an engineering analysis of
the flood hazards on the property, and the impact development of the property would have on adjacent
properties.
The applicant has provided the requested engineering report. According the applicant’s engineer, the
property can be developed in such a way to mitigate flood hazard risks to the proposed development.
The applicant’s engineer further finds that development of the property, including the flood hazard
mitigation factors, will not increase flood risks on adjacent properties. A copy of this report is attached.
Staff has requested the Town engineer verify the applicant’s engineer’s findings. Staff anticipates the
Town engineer’s response prior to the Council meeting. It will be forwarded to the Council as soon as it
is available.

A copy of the staff report from the December meeting is included with this report for the Council’s
reference.

1

1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1

PROJECT OVERVIEW & LOCATION

The proposed Canyon Cottonwoods Lot 2 development is comprised of 9 cottage/rental
units within 1.5 acres in Springdale, Utah. The site is located south of SR-9 along the
right (northwest) bank of the North Fork of the Virgin River, directly downstream of the
town park; within Section 32, Township 41 South, Range 10 West, Salt Lake Base and
Meridian. Refer to Figure 1 – Vicinity Map. The property is bounded by SR-9 to the
northwest, Canyon Cottonwoods Lot 1 to the northeast, the North Fork of the Virgin
River to the southeast, and parcel #S-150-C to the southwest. A copy of the concept site
plan and record of survey for Canyon Cottonwoods Lot 2 is included in the Appendix.
Figure 1 – Vicinity Map

The purpose of this document is to review the erosion hazard risks associated with the
reach of the North Fork of The Virgin River adjacent to the proposed development, and
present recommendations to mitigate the risk of lateral erosion damage to proposed
residential structures within the development and adjacent properties.

Canyon Cottonwoods – Lot 2
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2.0 SITE INVESTIGATION
2.1

SITE CONDITIONS

The study reach of the North Fork of the Virgin River extends from the town park upstream
of the project to the confluence with the unnamed wash along Serendipity Ln.; a total of
1,200 lineal feet. The river is comprised of a well-defined, entrenched main channel with
2H:1V side slopes; which is sparsely vegetated with herbaceous material and occasional
willows and cottonwoods. The left (southeast) overbank is located along the toe of the
steep hillside and is generally vegetated with short grasses and brush. The right
(northwest) overbank is generally comprised of a relatively flat upper terrace area
moderately vegetated with grasses and frequent cottonwoods. Large, mature
cottonwoods are found along the top of the slope between the active channel and upper
terrace along the study area.
GEM Engineering prepared a Geotechnical Investigation (Reference 1) for the lot based
on field exploration and laboratory testing to determine the subsurface conditions at the
site and present recommendations for design and construction. Boring logs indicate the
soils within the site (Trench 1) consist mainly of Sandy Clay (CL) extending approximately
7 ft below existing ground, with Silty Sand with Cobble (SM) below extending to a depth
up to 10 ft below the surface. No exploration extended beyond the 10 ft depth and ground
water was not encountered within the excavation. Additional fill has been placed within
the project area since the date of the field exploration in preparation for future
construction. Additional field exploration may be required to address the current project
design and building locations.

Figure 2 – November 30, 2018, along the upstream lot boundary. The main channel is visible, with the steep hillside
area to the right of the photo. Vegetation representative of the reach is visible.
Canyon Cottonwoods – Lot 2
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Figure 3 – November 30, 2018, near the lot boundary with Canyon Cottonwoods Lot 1, looking downstream. The right
overbank area is visible, the sewer easement area is near the center of the photo.

2.2

EFFECTIVE FLOODPLAIN INFORMATION

Buildings 1-3 are located within Zone AE (100 year floodplain with established water
surface elevations), with the remainder of the development located within Zone X, defined
as areas outside the 0.1% annual chance floodplain as per the Washington County FIS,

Canyon Cottonwoods – Lot 2
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Panel 49053C 0895G (Reference 2). A copy of Panel 49053C 0895G is included within the
Appendix.
2.3

FLOODPLAIN ANALYSIS – PROPOSED CONDITIONS

To determine the impacts of placing fill within the 100 year floodplain as part of the
proposed development, a HEC-RAS hydraulic model was prepared based on proposed
conditions and compared with the regulatory model of the North Fork of the Virgin River
along the study reach. Note that the proposed conditions hydraulic model was developed
from the regulatory model by adjusting the elevations along the right (northwest)
overbank to simulate fill. Table 1 below provides a comparison between effective and
proposed water surface elevations.

Station
6+129 FEMA J
6+535 FEMA K
(Project Area)
6+735 FEMA L

Table 1
100 Year Water Surface Elevations
Effective
Proposed
100 Year Water 100 Year Water
Surface
Surface
Elevation
Elevation

Difference

3804.64’

3804.64

0’

3807.34’

3807.26’

-0.08’

3809.05’

3809.05’

0

As shown in Table 1 above, proposed fill within the 100 year floodplain consistent with
the proposed development does not appear to impact water surfaces to adjacent
properties. See the floodplain exhibit, the proposed erosion protection exhibit, and
hydraulic calculations included in the Appendix for additional information.

3.0 RIVER MEANDER & SCOUR ANALYSIS
3.1
HISTORICAL AERIAL PHOTO ANALYSIS
Historic aerial photos from 1974 to 2018 of the study reach as provided by the
Washington County GIS Viewer were reviewed to establish the location of the North Fork
of the Virgin River active channel and determine meander patterns and trends over the
extended recent time period including the impacts of the significant flood events in 2005
and 2010.
The results of the analysis illustrated no visible changes to the North Fork of the Virgin
River active channel location or any signs of measurable bank erosion adjacent to the site.
The consistent location of the North Fork of the Virgin River main channel is likely due to
the presence of the steep hillside along the left (southeast) overbank, which likely has a
stable bedrock formation near the river flowline. The presence of mature cottonwood
trees and other established vegetation along the right (northwest) overbank and the
consistent channel geometry along the reach also contributes to the overall stability of
the North Fork of the Virgin River active channel.

Canyon Cottonwoods – Lot 2
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3.2
SCOUR ANALYSIS
Scour depths were calculated based on the North Fork of the Virgin River 100 year flood
event along the right (northwest) overbank. 100 year flood water surface elevations, flow
depths and flow velocities were based on the 2009 Washington County FIS regulatory
model.
Total estimated scour depth is based on the sum of long term degradation, bend scour,
and (1/2) anti-dune scour. Table 1 lists the individual components and total scour value
calculated for the site. Refer to the Appendix for the hydraulic analysis data and scour
calculations.

Table 2 - Total Scour Depths – Canyon Cottonwoods – Lot 2
½ Anti-Dune Scour
Bend Scour
Long Term Degradation
Total Scour
3.3

0.54 ft
0.45 ft
0 ft

1.0 ft

EROSION PROTECTION DESIGN

Erosion protection for the project has been designed to limit the total area impacted
within the site and eliminate disturbance to the North Fork of the Virgin River active
channel; as the composition of the existing channel bank and the established vegetation
provide protection against lateral channel movement. The intent of the proposed
improvements is to direct floodwaters during a 100 year storm event from the overbank
areas back into the channel and minimizing erosion. A rock rip-rap stream barb consisting
of 24 inch D50 (average size) rock rip-rap placed to a depth 5 ft below existing ground
will be constructed near the upstream property boundary to redirect overland flow from
upstream overbank areas back into the river main channel. Rock rip-rap erosion
protection consisting of 24 inch D50 (average size) rock rip-rap placed to a depth 5 ft
below existing ground will be constructed along the upstream portion of the all-weather
access road to provide protection to the road and the proposed buildings. Near the
downstream limits of the lot, a rock rip-rap grade control structure consisting of 24 inch
D50 (average size) rock rip-rap placed to a depth 5 ft below existing ground will be
constructed to prevent overland flow leaving the lot from head cutting back into the lot.

4.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
4.1

CONSTRUCT EROSION PROTECTION IMPROVEMENTS

It is recommended erosion protection be installed as part of the lot construction to
provide a physical constraint to erosion of the river adjacent to the project area and
mitigate the erosion risk. Rock rip-rap erosion protection improvements should be
constructed as shown in the erosion protection plans included in the Appendix. The
erosion protection improvements should be constructed in a manner as to not increase
Canyon Cottonwoods – Lot 2
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the potential for flooding and erosion damage to property upstream, downstream or
adjacent to the development. The appropriate permits required by the Town of Springdale
to perform grading and excavation work should be obtained prior to construction.
Construction of the erosion protection improvements should be observed by a qualified
professional engineer and a compliance certificate should be required from the engineer
at the completion of the project.
4.2
EXTEND BUILDING FOOTINGS
Footings for buildings constructed between the sewer easement and the river should
extend a minimum of 5 ft below the top of existing ground on all sides and be reinforced
to withstand flooding up to 1 ft above finished grade as to provide protection from
overland flooding.
4.3
PROVIDE FOR PERPETUAL ACCESS & MAINTENANCE
Perpetual maintenance of the erosion protection improvements along the project area
are required. All weather access roads and easements should be provided to the
erosion protection improvements. Routine inspection of the erosion protection should
be completed at least annually and immediately following any major flood event in the
river. Any scour or erosion damage should be repaired immediately and necessary
maintenance shall be completed in a timely manner.
4.4

DO NOT DISTURB THE STREAM BANKS & RIPARIAN ZONE

No disturbance should be allowed within the regulatory floodway, existing stream
banks, wet stream or the riparian zone without the necessary regulatory permits.
4.5

INCREASE VEGETATIVE ROUGHNESS ON THE HIGH TERRACE

Additional vegetation should be planted along the lot between erosion protection
improvements perpendicular to the river channel to provide increased roughness during
periods of flood inundation to slow flow velocities and minimize surface erosion and
scour. Native tree and brush species or other approved species should be planted
immediately upon completion of any grading activities in the overbank areas.
Supplemental irrigation may be required on the high terrace to establish and maintain
the vegetation. This area should be considered an important component of the reach’s
erosion protection plan and protected as permanent open space.
4.6

PROPERTY OWNERS SHALL ACKNOWLEDGE RISKS

It should be acknowledged by the developer and any future property owners that flood
events larger than the 100 year flood can and do occur. Areas adjacent to the North
Fork of the Virgin River are susceptible to flooding and erosion damage beyond the
design events analyzed in this report. Development plans should consider the risk of
erosion, sedimentation and flood damage from large flood events during the design of
structural foundation systems, utilities, pavements and site drainage. Approval of future
building permit approvals for the development should be conditioned upon
acknowledgement by property owners of the potential risks of flood and erosion
damage at this location.

Canyon Cottonwoods – Lot 2
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5.0

ENGINEER’S OPINION OF RISK

The findings and recommendations presented in this document are based on a review
of existing technical studies concerning the flooding and erosion hazard risks at this
location on the North Fork of the Virgin River; a site investigation to determine existing
conditions; evaluation of other erosion protection counter measures already in place;
engineering analysis and past professional experience working in the North Fork of the
Virgin River. It is the professional engineering opinion of Rosenberg Associates that if
the recommendations presented in this document are implemented and maintained
properly, the risk of lateral bank erosion to the proposed development and adjacent
properties will be reduced and mitigated.
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APPENDIX
Site Plan, Burke Cartwright, 2018
Survey for Luke Wilson & Beau Davis, Mark A. Schraut, 2018
Lot 2 Canyon Cottonwoods Subdivision, GEM Engineering, Inc., 2006.
Washington County FIS, Panel 49053C 0895G, 2009
Floodplain Exhibit, Rosenberg Associated, 2019
Proposed Erosion Protection Improvements, Rosenberg Associates, 2019
Hydraulic Model Data
Total Scour Calculations
Rip-rap Design Calculations
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APPROVED EQUAL. FABRIC SHALL BE PLACED AS SHOWN HEREON AND
INSTALLED ACCORDING TO MANUFACTURE'S INSTRUCTIONS. CARE SHALL BE
TAKEN TO PREVENT FABRIC FROM TEARING DURING ROCK PLACEMENT.

3.

CONTRACTOR SHALL FILL VOIDS IN RIP-RAP EROSION PROTECTION WITH
SEDIMENT USING WATER JETTING OR OTHER APPROVED METHODS. ALL ROCK
RIP-RAP SHALL BE INSPECTED BY THE ENGINEER PRIOR TO SEDIMENT
PLACEMENT.

4.

ALL UNSUITABLE VEGETATION AND WOODY DEBRIS MATERIAL SHALL BE
REMOVED FROM THE WORK AREA AND DISPOSED OF PROPERLY OFFSITE.

5.

ALL WORK SHALL COMPLY WITH THE ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS PERMIT
REQUIREMENT & CONDITIONS.

6.

RIP-RAP EROSION PROTECTION REPAIR TERMINATION LOCATIONS TO BE
VERIFIED BY ENGINEER BASED ON FIELD CONDITIONS.

FINAL LOCATION AND ANGLE OF STRUCTURE
TO BE DETERMINED BY ENGINEER

25.0
ROCK RIP-RAP
D50=24"

ROCK RIP-RAP
D50=24"
FLOW INTO PAGE

4.0

5.0

10.0

12.5

25.0
PLAN VIEW

DATE
REVISIONS

352 East Riverside Drive, Suite A-2
St. George, Utah 84790
Ph (435) 673-8586 Fx (435) 673-8397

www.racivil.com

SPRINGDALE, UTAH

A

30"

2.

FOR

36"

D75

AVERAGE ROCK SIZE, D50=24". USE ANGULAR-SHAPED ROCK FREE FROM
CRACKS, OVERBURDEN, SHALE; WITH A MINIMUM DENSITY OF 156 LB. PER
CUBIC FT. (SPECIFIC GRAVITY = 2.50), WITH THE BREADTH OR THICKNESS OF A
SINGLE STONE NOT LESS THAN ONE THIRD ITS LENGTH. FURNISH ROCK
GRADED AS INDICATED IN THE TABLE. ALL ROCK RIP-RAP SHALL BE
INSPECTED BY THE ENGINEER PRIOR TO INSTALLATION AND PLACING COVER
MATERIAL.

CANYON COTTONWOODS - LOT 2

D100

1.

EROSION PROTECTION DETAILS

5.0

EROSION PROTECTION NOTES

FILL VOIDS IN ROCK RIP-RAP
WITH SEDIMENT AVAILABLE ON-SITE
USING JETTING OR OTHER
APPROVED METHOD

ROCK GRADATION
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A
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.
8
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FILTER FABRIC
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E ER

NO DISTURBANCE
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ACCESS ROAD
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SECTION VIEW
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ROCK RIP RAP GRADE CONTROL STRUCTURE

-

SCALE: 1"=5'
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WITH SEDIMENT AVAILABLE ON-SITE
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APPROVED METHOD
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Project:

S-CC-WS-2

BY:

Subject:

Long Term Degradation

CHKD. BY:

JWB

SHEET

of

PROJECT NO.

11191-18

DATE:
DATE:

Assumptions:
Long Term Degradation for this site was assumed to be negligible due to the presence of the
steep hllside along the left (southeast) overbank, which likely has a stable bedrock formation
near the river flowline.

1/23/2019

Project:

S-CC-WS-2

BY:

Subject:

Bend Scour

CHKD. BY:

SHEET

of

PROJECT NO.

11191-18

JWB

Bend Scour: (Section 704.2.1.3 - Anti Dune Trough Depth
Clark County Hydraulic Criteria and Drainage Design Manual, 8/12/99)
Location:
Virgin River North Fork Station 6535 ("K")
Given:
Average velocity upstream from bend, V =
Maximum depth upstream of bend, Ymax =
Hydraulic depth upstream of bend, Yh =
Energy slope upstream of bend, Se =
Angle of bend, α =

Equation:

 0.0685  Ymax  V
Z bs  
0.4
0.5
Yh  S e


0.8

0.2
 
  sin 2   
 
2
 2.1

  cos 
 
 

Bend Scour, Z bs =

8.87 ft/s
16.91 ft
4.76 ft
0.00626 ft/ft
18 deg







  1







0.45 ft

DATE:
DATE:

1/23/2019

Project:

S-CC-WS-2

BY:

Subject:

Anti Dune Trough Scour

CHKD. BY:

SHEET

of

PROJECT NO.

11191-18

JWB

Anti Dune Trough: (Section 704.2.1.3 - Anti Dune Trough Depth
Clark County Hydraulic Criteria and Drainiage Design Manual, 8/12/99)
Location:
Virgin River North Fork Station 6535 ("K")
Given:
Average channel velocity, V =
Hydraulic depth, Y =

8.87 ft/sec
4.76 ft

Anti Dune Depth based on Velocity:
Equation:

Z a  0.0137  V 2
Anti Dune Trough Depth, Z a =

1.08 ft

Anti Dune Trough Depth (max), Z a =

2.38

DATE:
DATE:

1/23/2019

SHEET

of

11191-18

PROJECT NO.

Project:

S-CC-WS-2

BY:

JWB

Subject:

Rip-Rap Size

CHKD. BY:

1/23/2019

DATE:
DATE:

Riprap Design for Channel Lining Based on Channel Velocity
Rip-Rap: (Section 704.2.1.3 - Clark County Hydraulic Criteria and Drainiage Design Manual, 8/12/99)
Location:
Virgin River North Fork Station 6535 ("K")
Given:
Mean Channel Velocity, V =
Longitudinal Channel Slope, S =
Specific Gravity of Riprap Lining, S S =

8.87 fps
0.02 ft/ft
2.50 minimum Ss = 2.50

Smith and Murray Model Equation:
Equation:
0.5
0.17
V = 3(d50) (Ss-1)/S

Average Rock Size

d50 =

Equation 734

1.03 ft
12 in

Riprap Design for Channel Lining Based on Tractive Stress*
Maximum Channel Depth, Ymax =
Average Energy Slope, Se =
Channel Stability Factor, Fs =

Virgin River North Fork Station
6535 ("K")

16.91 ft
0.00626 ft/ft
1.0 1.0 - 1.2

Straight or mildly curving reach

1.2 - 1.4

Moderate bend curvature w/ minor impact from debris

1.4 -1.6

Sharp bend w/ significant impact from debris and wave

1.6 - 2.0

Rapidly varying flow w/ significant uncertainty in design

Channel Side Slopes =
Trial Average Rock Size, d50 =

2.00 H : 1V
22.00 in

Tractive Stress Equation

d50 = 14.2FsYmax(Se/K1)

2H : 1V max
insert a first trial, then adjust

Equation 736

Solving
Slope Angle with Horizontal, a =

0.4636 rad

Angle of Repose, h =

0.7348 rad

Bank Angle Modification Factor, K 1 =

0.74501

2
2
0.5
= (1-(sin a/sin h))

Lane Equation
Average Rock Size, d 50 =

2.02 ft
24 in

The hydrodynamic force of water flowing in a channel is known as the tractive force. Flow-induced tractive force should not exceed the permissible or critical
shearstress of the riprap. Theabove equation is a relationship to estimate d50 assuming a specific gravity of 2.50

Memorandum
To:
Town Council
From:
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
Date:
December 6, 2018
Re:
December 12, 2018 Town Council Meeting
Zone Change Request: Cottage Housing Development Overlay Zone – Parcel S-CCWS-2
Overview
Luke Wilson has applied for a zone change from Valley Residential (VR) to Valley Residential – Cottage
Housing Development Overlay (VC-CHD) on parcel S-CCWS-2, located between the Silver Bear and the 4plex building near the River Park. The requested zone change would allow the construction of 9 cottage
units on a 1.5-acre piece of property.
The Council held a public hearing on this zone change request in the November meeting. At that time
the Council expressed general support for the project, but did not take any formal action. The Council
requested additional information on the following items prior to taking final action:
1- More information about the flood hazards on the property and how the cottages near the rear
of the project will be protected from flood risk.
2- An outline of items that could be included in a development agreement that would accompany a
potential zone change approval on the property.
The applicant has contracted with Rosenberg Engineering to conduct an analysis of flood hazards
associated with development of the property. The applicant will submit a letter from Rosenberg
addressing the flood hazards on the property, and Rosenberg’s intent to prepare detailed flood hazard
protection strategies and recommendations for the property. Staff will forward this letter to the Council
as it becomes available.
The applicant has revised the conceptual site plan to better preserve the row of existing cottonwood
trees on the property. Staff notes this revised plan places one additional cottage in the flood hazard area
at the rear of the property. A copy of the revised site plan is attached to this report. The applicant has
requested that this revised site plan be the design and layout the Council considers for approval.
Based on the Council’s discussion at the last meeting, staff has compiled the following outline of points
to be included in a development agreement that should accompany a zone change approval. Should the
Council wish to approve the zone change staff recommends the Council discuss this outline, add to or
modify the outline as necessary, then make a motion to approve the zone change subject to a formal
development agreement being prepared and executed. Staff will then work with the Town Attorney on
drafting the formal language of the agreement.
Development Agreement Outline
The Cottage Housing project must comply with the following specific development standards:

1

1. Applications for subdivision plat and design/development review approval must be
substantially similar to the design and layout of the project shown on the conceptual site plan and
conceptual elevation drawings presented at the December 12, 2018 Springdale Town Council meeting.
2.

A maximum of nine cottage units may be developed on the property.

3. Setbacks for the project shall be 30 feet from the front property line, 10 feet from
the side property line, and 20 feet from the rear property line.
4. If any portion of a cottage is within 50 feet of the SR9 right-of-way that cottage is
limited to a single story, 15 feet in height, and 850 square feet in footprint (exclusive of covered porches).
5. Development in the flood hazard area (as delineated by the official Flood Insurance
Rate Map for Springdale) must comply with all standards in Chapter 10-13A of the Town Code. Further,
an engineering analysis, prepared by a registered Professional Engineer, demonstrating how any unit
placed in the flood hazard area will be protected from flood and erosion hazards, must be presented to
the Town for review and approval prior to approval of any subdivision plat, design/development review,
or building permit. No structures are allowed in the floodway.
6. The property owner agrees to work cooperatively with the Town on river corridor
restoration and enhancement projects that may be recommended by the upcoming Virgin River
Management Plan. The property owner will allow access to the subject property to complete and
construct streambank and river corridor restoration and enhancement projects as recommended by the
Virgin River Management Plan.
7. Development on the subject property will allow wildlife to migrate freely through the
property to access the Virgin River. Fences, walls and other similar physical barriers will not be installed
on the property which would have the effect of limiting or impeding wildlife access to the river. Landscape
and open space on the property will be designed and maintained to encourage the migration of wildlife
through the property.
8. The property owner will allow public pedestrian access along the southwest side of
the property (on the access roadway and continuing to the rear property line) to access the Virgin River.
General public access will not be allowed in other areas of the property.
9. Development on the property will preserve the row of existing large cottonwood
trees running through the center of the property.
10. Vegetative screening will be installed at the front of the property to screen the view
of the cottages from SR-9.

A copy of the staff report from the November meeting is included with this report for the Council’s
reference.

2

Memorandum
To:
Town Council
From:
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
Date:
November 9, 2018
Re:
November 14, 2018 Town Council Meeting
Zone Change Request: Cottage Housing Development Overlay Zone – Parcel S-CCWS-2
Overview
Luke Wilson has applied for a zone change from Valley Residential (VR) to Valley Residential – Cottage
Housing Development Overlay (VC-CHD) on parcel S-CCWS-2, located between the Silver Bear and the 4plex building near the River Park. The requested zone change would allow the construction of 9 cottage
units on a 1.5-acre piece of property.
The property has frontage on SR-9 and is located across from Clark Subdivision townhomes. The subject
property is adjacent to the Silver Bear on the south and a 4-plex development on the north. The
property is very near to (but not adjacent to) the Virgin River and contains flood hazard area and
riparian area on the rear of the property. Across the river is the Town’s River Park and land owned by
the Paiute Indian Tribe.
The Cottage Housing Development Overlay Zone allows small cottages clustered around common open
space to be developed on appropriate properties in the VR zone in order to provide diversity in the
Town’s housing options. The Town established the CHD Overlay to address the Town’s housing needs, to
better protect important open spaces, and to allow a housing product that is not currently represented
in the Town.
While the Cottage Housing Development will hopefully result in homes that are more attainable for
Springdale employees, the Council should not base their findings regarding the project solely on a
promised sales price range of the units in the development. There is no guarantee what the eventual
sales prices of the cottages will be. Rather, the Council should determine if the proposed location is
appropriate for a CHD, whether the timing is right for a CHD to be developed in the Town, and whether
the design of the proposed CHD promotes the goals and objective the Town seeks to accomplish
through the CHD overlay (to promote more attainable housing options on the private market).
Applicable Code Sections
The Commission may wish to review the following sections of the Town Code and General Plan prior to
the meeting:
-

Town Code 10-3-2: Amendments
Town Code 10-13, Article F: Cottage Housing Development Overlay
General Plan Chapter 5, especially 5.1.1, 5.1.2, and 5.2.5.

Staff Analysis
The general policy of the Town is not to change zoning designations. Deviations from this policy are
allowed only under one of three conditions established in section 10-3-2(A) of the Town Code:
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1- To promote the goals and objectives of the General Plan and zoning ordinance,
2- To correct errors, or
3- To accommodate substantial changes in conditions.
The applicant has suggested that the proposed zone change promotes the goals and objectives of the
general plan and also accommodates substantial changes in conditions.
Promotion of General Plan
The General Plan specifically contemplates and encourages Cottage Housing Developments (see GP
5.1.2 and 5.2.5.a). In response to this direction in the General Plan, the Commission recently created the
Cottage Housing Development overlay zone. Through the General Plan direction regarding Cottage
Housing and the recent creation of the Cottage Housing overlay zone the Town has promoted and
encouraged applications for Cottage Housing Developments.
Notwithstanding the direction in the General Plan regarding Cottage Housing, it is vital to evaluate each
application for Cottage Housing Development on its own merits. While the General Plan encourages
Cottage Housing in general, the Council should determine if the specific details of the present CHD
application promote the goals and objectives of the General Plan.
Both the General Plan and Town Code encourage the preservation of wildlife corridors (GP 7.3.1, Code
10-13F-12(B)(1)), riparian areas (GP 7.6.1, Code 10-13F-12(B)(2), and pedestrian access to the Virgin
River (GP 9.1.5, Code 10-13F-12(B)(3)). The proposed CHD includes a protected wildlife and pedestrian
corridor to the Virgin River. The proposed CHD also preserves riparian area and habitat at the rear of the
property.
The applicant also notes that smaller cottages are more energy efficient than larger single-family homes
with excess square footage. General Plan 12.1.1 and 12.1.2 encourage buildings that are energy efficient
and consume fewer resources, such as cottages.
The General Plan and Town Code also emphasize the need to preserve important view corridors,
especially from SR-9. The proposed project plan includes low profile cottages, mostly situated toward
the rear of the property in an effort to reduce the project’s visual impact from SR-9. To further protect
viewsheds from SR-9 the two cottages nearest the highway are restricted to a single story and are
slightly smaller than the other cottages in the development. The Planning Commission requested this
design as part of their review of the project.
The General Plan Future Land Use Map (FLUM) designation on the subject property is Agricultural
Residential. The General Plan describes Agricultural Residential areas as follows:
These are areas of historic and continuing agricultural use, with integrated residential uses. These
areas may feature single family residences surrounded by large fields, pastures, and orchards. Farm
animals such as horses, cows, and goats are found in this area and should continue to be allowed.
This area should continue to be a mix of residential uses and agricultural uses. Gardens and orchards
are encouraged at individual residences. This area should help maintain the rural and agrarian feel
of the community, especially along SR-9.
The Council should determine if the layout, design, and development of the proposed Cottage Housing
Development will promote the purpose of the Agricultural Residential area, as described above.
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The Council should consider all the items and issues listed above in determining if the proposed CHD
application promotes the goals and objectives of the General Plan.
Accommodation of Substantial Changes
The applicant suggests there have been two substantial changes in conditions that justify the CHD
overlay zone. These changes are: 1) increasing housing and rent costs that make traditional single-family
residences unaffordable for most Springdale employees (one of the target populations for a CHD), and
2) changing market preferences for smaller dwelling units with less space and maintenance obligation.
The Council should consider whether or not these factors constitute a substantial change in conditions
that justifies the CHD overlay zone.
Cottage Housing Development Overlay Zone
In addition to consideration of the above discussed general standards for making zone changes, the
Council should also consider whether or not the proposed CHD meets purpose and objective of the
Cottage Housing Overlay zone as established in 10-13F-1 of the Town Code. Specifically, does the
proposed project “promote lower cost housing in the private market by encouraging modest house
sizes… [and] add to the diversity of the Town's housing stock and make available a type of Housing that
will be more affordable than standard large lot single family alternatives.”
As mentioned earlier in this report, the Council should not base its deliberation solely on a promised or
projected sales price point for the cottages in the development. There is no way to guarantee a price
point. Rather, the Council should determine if the development will provide a housing type that is not
currently represented in Springdale and that is likely to be more affordable for Springdale employees
than other options currently existing in the housing market.
Development Standards
If the Council determines the CHD overlay zone is appropriate on this property, the Council should also
determine if the proposed CHD meets the development standards in the Town Code, summarized
below:
-

-

-

Minimum area: One acre. The subject property measures one and a half acres.
Density: Six cottages per acre, maximum of 12 cottages. The proposal includes nine cottages on
1.5 acres.
Landscape area: 40% of lot area required. The proposal provides 40% common space according
to the site plan.
Setbacks: Setbacks of the underlaying VR zone are required (30’ front, 10’ sides, 20’ rear) unless
the Commission approves up to 50% reduction. The VR setbacks requirements are met with the
proposed layout.
Building size: Max of 1,00 square foot footprint, 1,500 square feet total. The proposal includes
concept drawings of cottages that measure 1,000 square feet, with eh exception of the front two
cottages which measure 850 square feet. Detailed review of cottage size will be done with the
DDR.
Commons: All cottages must open on to commons, commons must be at least 1,500 sf or
500sf/cottage, whichever is greater. The site plan shows the location of cottages relative to
commons areas. Each cottage opens on to a commons area. Commons areas meet the required
size standards.
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-

-

-

Parking: Two spaces required for each cottage. Twenty-one parking spaces are shown on the site
plan.
Building Design: Cottages must have 3:12 roofs, covered porches, and be no more than 20’ high.
The proposal includes concept drawings that appear to show the cottages meeting these
requirements. Detailed review of the cottage design will be done at the DDR stage.
Open Space: CHD must preserve priority open spaces as identified in the Code. The proposal
preserves riparian area. The applicant has discussed perving wildlife and pedestrian access to the
river. The Council may wish to discuss access to the river for wildlife and pedestrians. Staff notes
the land along the river behind the development is owned by the Town of Springdale. Providing
pedestrian access to this land could be a community benefit.
Location: CHD must be on public street, not impact sensitive lands, not be within 1,000 feet of
another CHD, and must not impact views from SR-9. The project has been designed to minimize
visual impact from SR9 and is not within 1,000 feet of another CHD. The project could impact
sensitive flood hazard areas, as discussed in the following section.

Flood Hazard Area
The site layout places two cottages and the commons building in the flood hazard area. Development is
allowed in the flood hazard area, as long as measures are taken to protect development from flooding.
However, the Council and the applicant should be aware of the flood risk associated with placing
development in the flood hazard area.
No development is allowed in the floodway. The floodway is the are most at risk from main channel
flooding in a flood event. The floodway is not shown on the applicant’s site plan, so it is difficult to
determine whether or not the proposed development occurs within the floodway. The photograph
below shows both the flood hazard area (in blue) and the floodway (in red cross hatch) on the property.
If the Council approves the cottage housing overlay zone on the property such approval should be
conditioned on no development occurring the floodway, and the applicant’s demonstration that all
development is not located in the floodway.
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Planning Commission Action
The Planning Commission reviewed the project in two separate meetings. After the first meeting the
applicant made modifications to the site plan, as requested by the Commission. The Commission
recommended approval of the project based on the revised site plan presented at their second meeting.
The Commission recommended the Town enter into a development agreement with the property owner
that outlines the specific allowances given by the CHD, as well as the requirements, restrictions, and
obligations placed on the property. The Commission felt the development agreement is essential to
ensure the concepts and commitments presented in the review process are adhered to in the
development stage. Specific items to include in the development agreement include:
-

Establishing the maximum number of cottages on the property (9).
Requiring the developer to adhere to the layout and design presented in the site plan attached
to the application.
Requiring the two cottages closest to the highway to be single story and measure no more than
850 square feet in area.
Prohibiting development in the floodway.
Requiring pedestrian and wildlife access the river.

The Commission’s official motion of approval follows:
Motion made by Joe Pitti that the Springdale Planning Commission recommends the zone change
request for the Cottage Housing Development Overlay Zone on parcel S-CCWS-2 as the Commission
finds that the applicant has met the proposed changes from VR to VR-CHD to meet the criteria for a
zone change found in section 10-3-2A of the Town Code and promotes the goals and objectives of the
General Plan and land use ordinance. The Commission also finds that the applicant has improved the
application from the previous review that includes a 30’ front setback and limits the two cottages
5

closest to SR-9 to a single story and 850 square feet to reduce visual impact and ensures all cottages
have direct walking access to a common area and is approving the design layout as submitted to the
Commission this evening. With the condition that the approval of the zone change to the Cottage
Housing Overlay Zone is contingent on the applicant entering into a development agreement with the
Town that details the layout, design details, unit count and other requirements associated with the
approval. A condition that no development is allowed in the flood way and the applicant must provide
documentation to confirm. The applicant will present opportunities for wildlife to pass through the
property to access the river; seconded by Mike Marriott.
Staker: Aye
Elger: Aye
Pitti: Aye
Burns: Aye
Marriott: Aye
Motion passed unanimously.
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PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
August 15, 2018 Meeting
4. Public Hearing: Zone Change Request - Luke Wilson requests a zone change from Valley Residential
(VR) to Valley Residential-Cottage Housing Development Overlay on parcel S-CCWS-2 (1775 Zion Park
Boulevard, located adjacent to Silver Bear) for the purpose of building a 9-unit cottage neighborhood
development: In order to grant a zone change, one of three criteria must affirmatively be met. These
criteria included: the zone change promoted the goals and objectives of the General Plan; the zone
change accommodated a substantial change in conditions; the zone change corrected a manifest error.
Mr. Dansie explained the Cottage Housing Development Overlay zone allowed more, but smaller, units
than the Valley Residential zone. Units were restricted in size and height, setbacks could be reduced,
and a common area was required. The applicant included a proposed site plan which showed how the
property could be developed.
Commission questions for staff: Mr. Pitti questioned the nine units plus a common building.
• Mr. Dansie clarified the overlay zone for this 1-1/2-acre property allowed nine dwelling units
and an additional common building.
Ms. Elger asked if the common building was in the flood plain.
• Development was allowed in the flood hazard area but not the floodway as long as the flood
hazard area was elevated above base flood elevation.
Mr. Burns asked about the wildlife corridor.
• There was an area identified on the map as being a wildlife corridor/pedestrian access to the
river.
Mr. Burns asked about adjacent properties.
• Mr. Dansie indicated: Silver Bear, which was split VC/VR zone, was to the south; the apartment
fourplex in the VC zone was to the north; the Town River Park and the Paiute property was
across the river; and, the Clark subdivision, which was VR/Planned Development Overlay zone,
was across SR-9.
Public questions for staff: Burt Chamberlain said this property adjoined his. He noted the original
apartment fourplex proposal included three more fourplex units however the Town stopped that
development. He questioned why the Town would now allow nine units in the same area and pointed
out aesthetics along the highway were a big complaint with the previous development proposal. Mr.
Chamberlain was unhappy how the proposed buildings would be sandwiched on the property
considering it wasn’t allowed before.
Diana Dokos asked the purpose for cottage housing.
• Mr. Pitti said it was meant to be another housing option for people in Springdale. They could
not be used for transient lodging.
Tyler Young asked how much authority the Town had to regulate exterior appearance and feel.
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•

Mr. Dansie explained the Town had base design guidelines and the overlay zone had additional
standards. With a zone change request, the Town retained more discretion.

Mr. Young asked if architectural styles and colors were considered.
• Mr. Pitti indicated the cottage overlay zone ordinance contained various elements and colors
that would lend themselves to the village atmosphere.
Mr. Young asked if the General Plan specified a desire for affordable housing. He asked if this
development would be more affordable for local residents.
• Mr. Dansie said the General Plan encouraged more affordable options for those who worked
and lived in the community. The Town could not specify a certain price point or income
qualifications.
Commission questions for applicant: Luke Wilson was in attendance to answer Commission questions.
Mr. Burns asked about the square footage and questioned whether it fit within the definition.
• Mr. Wilson said they were drawn to the maximum size allowed.
Regarding the wildlife corridor, Mr. Burns asked if a conservation easement would be entertained to
insure long-term protection. He said access to the river was critical to animals.
• Mr. Wilson said they intended to maintain the wildlife corridor.
Mr. Pitti asked about perimeter fencing and the purpose for the common building.
• Mr. Wilson said the old farm fencing would be taken down. The common building would be
used for recreation and gatherings.
Mr. Pitti asked what was intended in the riparian area and about the mature trees.
• Mr. Wilson clarified they did not own all the way to the river but this area would remain open
and natural. The large trees would remain.
Ms. Elger asked about the requested fifteen-foot (15’) setback.
• Mr. Wilson said a thirty-foot (30’) setback might require two less units.
Ms. Elger questioned the common building square footage.
• Mr. Wilson believed the ordinance allowed for an accommodation for storage so the building
size could be larger than one-thousand square feet (1000’).
Mr. Dansie said the submitted concept plan configuration was subject to change. Through the zone
change process, the Commission was granting entitlements.
Mr. Burns questioned how this preserved village character when nine buildings were being built on 11/2-acres fifteen feet (15’) from the road.
Public questions for applicant: Tyler Young asked the standard price range of these cottages.
• Given the construction quality, Mr. Wilson answered high two-hundreds, low three-hundreds,
but could not be held to this price.
Mr. Young asked about amenities for young families.
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Mr. Wilson suggested there could be improvements down by the river, but he was unsure
owners would be young families.

Motion made by Mike Marriott to open public comment: seconded by Suzanne Elger.
Staker: Aye
Elger: Aye
Pitti: Aye
Burns: Aye
Marriott: Aye
Motion passed unanimously.
Public comments: Tyler Young commented he generally did not support new developments, however
he was surprised in a positive way with this concept. The central common area could provide a village
feel. He felt a thirty-foot (30’) setback was preferable. Mr. Young felt this development might detract
and impact the business next door. He said the Commission should approach this development with
great caution and ensure it wasn’t cheaply built.
Motion made by Suzanne Elger to close public hearing; seconded by Mike Marriott.
Staker: Aye
Elger: Aye
Pitti: Aye
Burns: Aye
Marriott: Aye
Motion passed unanimously.
Commission deliberation: With this being the first application for the cottage overlay zone, Mr. Pitti
wanted the Commission to be careful about precedent and be sure the concept was well-executed.
• Ms. Elger was excited but had concerns. Although protecting the river, the setback was
detracting to the road.
• Mr. Staker felt the proposal fit the parameters and was in favor of the concept. He agreed the
Commission should proceed cautiously.
Mr. Burns stated he could not support the project density or setback. He did not agree with the
ordinance or how a cottage was being defined.
Mr. Marriott had concerns with the setback, the size of the units, and how the common area was
shared.
The Commission liked the concept of a cottage neighborhood in this area but wanted the applicant to
consider adjustments as discussed.
Motion made by Suzanne Elger to table the zone change request for Valley Residential (VR) to Valley
Residential-Cottage Housing Development Overlay on parcel S-CCWS-2, 1775 Zion Park Boulevard, for
the purpose of building a 9-unit cottage neighborhood development to allow the applicant to resubmit a concept plan that addresses the findings of the Planning Commission over concerns with the
30’ setback, better delineation of common space and ensure the project meets the design standards
as outlined in the cottage overlay zone; seconded by Jack Burns.
Staker: Aye
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Elger: Aye
Pitti: Aye
Burns: Aye
Marriott: Aye
Motion passed unanimously.

October 17, 2018 Meeting
2. Zone Change Request - Luke Wilson requests a zone change from Valley Residential (VR) to Valley
Residential-Cottage Housing Development Overlay on parcel S-CCWS-2 (1775 Zion Park Boulevard,
located adjacent to Silver Bear) for the purpose of building a 9-unit cottage neighborhood
development, continued from the August 15, 2018 Planning Commission meeting: The Commission
considered this item in August but raised concerns over the design, layout, similarity of footprint, and
lack of access to common areas. The applicant resubmitted plans but in order to accommodate the
changes requested, two of the units were placed in the flood hazard area. Mr. Dansie stated
development was allowed in the flood hazard area but prohibited in the flood way.
If the zone change was recommended, Mr. Dansie suggested the Commission stipulate the applicant
provide documentation that any development would be outside the flood way. Additionally, details
concerning the design layout should be memorialized in a development agreement. Although not on
the revised site plan, Mr. Dansie indicated the applicant was committed to provide a wildlife corridor.
Luke Wilson was in attendance to answer questions. He said the revised proposal addressed issues with
setback, size, variation in layout, floorplan, and orientation but specifics regarding a wildlife corridor or
riparian areas could also be included. Mr. Wilson noted three additional parking spaces were added
near the common building.
• Regarding the wildlife corridor, Mr. Burns suggested a wildlife biologist be consulted. The
wildlife corridor was intended to provide a way for animals to traverse the property and have
access to the river. It would be helpful to involve an expert.
The Commission appreciated the applicant taking suggestions from the previous meeting and
integrating them into the new submittal.
Mr. Pitti asked if the applicant was open to a development agreement.
• Mr. Wilson understood a zone change often required some kind of agreement however, he was
resistant to not being able to sell the units.
Mr. Marriott liked the changes and felt the applicant did a great job.
• Mr. Pitti agreed and was happy how the proposal was updated.
Mr. Burns thanked Mr. Wilson for listening. The intent of the Commission was not to be difficult but to
get it right.
• Ms. Elger agreed the layout represented what a cottage neighborhood should look like.
Mr. Dansie reminded the Commission the time for discretionary changes was now. Any important items
the Commission wanted to include with this zone change request should be done now and put in the
development agreement.
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Motion made by Joe Pitti that the Springdale Planning Commission recommends the zone change
request for the Cottage Housing Development Overlay Zone on parcel S-CCWS-2 as the Commission
finds that the applicant has met the proposed changes from VR to VR-CHD to meet the criteria for a
zone change found in section 10-3-2A of the Town Code and promotes the goals and objectives of the
General Plan and land use ordinance. The Commission also finds that the applicant has improved the
application from the previous review that includes a 30’ front setback and limits the two cottages
closest to SR-9 to a single story and 850 square feet to reduce visual impact and ensures all cottages
have direct walking access to a common area and is approving the design layout as submitted to the
Commission this evening. With the condition that the approval of the zone change to the Cottage
Housing Overlay Zone is contingent on the applicant entering into a development agreement with the
Town that details the layout, design details, unit count and other requirements associated with the
approval. A condition that no development is allowed in the flood way and the applicant must provide
documentation to confirm. The applicant will present opportunities for wildlife to pass through the
property to access the river; seconded by Mike Marriott.
Staker: Aye
Elger: Aye
Pitti: Aye
Burns: Aye
Marriott: Aye
Motion passed unanimously.
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Dear Commission Members,
We are submitting a revised proposal for the cottage project previously submitted. We are excited
about this project and feel it will be successful on many levels.
A project like this has many requirements, and many parameters/restraints to work within. No lot is
perfectly shaped, to allow for a 'perfect fit' project. We are trying to save the grove of trees, maintain a
wildlife corridor, meet standard setbacks, meet fire codes w circulation, while at the same time
assemble units on the lot in a fashion that 'surrounds the open area' a bit better. We've increased the
setbacks, etc. As you can guess, there are physical restraints to juggling all of this, and some
impossibilities as well.
The last submission was just an idea based on our understanding of the rulebook. This submission is the
same. We are open to making changes to size, layout, etc.
Some of the comments I remember from the last meeting are:
1. Not allow the setback reduction shown in the CHD (or possibly allow it if the front units were single
story units)
2. Reduce the size to smaller than the CHD prescribes.
3. Stagger, re-orient, and gather the units around open spaces. Less uniformity in layout.
4. Try to maintain the natural resources on the lot.
Please keep in mind that our lot sits lower than the road. The highest building point is about 3' lower
than the highway. It goes down from there. Then there's the bike path buffer, then our property. I
don't think the presence of this project will be a problem.
On our side, the unit count is our project feasibility. We anticipate our 'break even' point to be around
unit number 7. The last 2 unit sales represent our profit, and our entire interest in doing the
project. Shifting, re-positioning, shrinking, etc. is ok.
Thanks again for your consideration. We've done what we feel best follows guidelines while working
within many restraints.
Luke

Memorandum
To:
Town Council
From:
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
Date:
February 8, 2019
Re:
February 13, 2019 Town Council Meeting
Moenave Multi-Use Path: Surfacing Design Costs
In the last meeting the Council discussed surfacing options for the trail network in the Moenave
subdivision. The Council directed staff to obtain cost estimates for Sunrise Engineering to design trail
surface and drainage improvements for the trails, including a lifetime cost analysis of pavement versus
concrete surfaces.
The attached proposal outlines those costs.
The total cost for this work is $20,600. (Note that the costs for the Trees Ranch trail design ($14,800) are
separate from this sum. The cost for the Trees Ranch trail design are already budgeted and the Town is
moving forward with that project.)
Staff requests the Council’s direction whether or not to expend the funds to have Sunrise design the trail
surface and drainage improvements.
If the Council elects to expend these funds staff will prepare a budget amendment for consideration in
the next meeting.
If the Council elects not to expend the funds on engineering design staff can proceed with surfacing the
trails as previously planned by the streets department. However, staff would still need the Council’s
direction on which trail surface (asphalt, concrete, decomposed granite) to use.

11 North 300 West, Washington, Utah 84780

TEL 435.652.8450 | FAX 435.652.8416 | sunrise-eng.com

January 21, 2019

Tom Dansie
Springdale Town
118 Lion Blvd
Springdale, UT 84767
Subject:

Town of Springdale - Bike Trail Design Cost Proposal (Trees Ranch & Moenave)

Dear Tom,
Per the Town’s request, I am writing to give you a summary of the scope and estimated cost associated with
the design and recommendations for the proposed trail extension at Trees Ranch, and for the trail and
drainage needs at the Moenave Subdivision.
The new trail segment at Trees Ranch is approximately 1,000 feet of bike trail along Zions Park Boulevard (SR9). Based on our trail design experience, a rule of thumb for trail cost is about $100/foot. That would put a
rough construction cost estimate for this 1,000-foot section of trail at $100,000. The design for this segment
of trail will include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Topo survey the trail corridor.
Develop 3D design model and alternatives for trail alignment and elevations.
Review with the Town.
Produce final design and construction drawings for bidding.

Additionally, the Town desires to improve the trail and address drainage issues along the trail within the
Moenave Subdivision. The existing trail is a road base surface that has experienced severe erosion,
degradation, and silt contamination since it was originally constructed. The anticipated scope of engineering
services for the Moenave portion of this work is as follows:
1. Review subdivision drainage report and identify expected runoff flows and recommendations.
2. Provide analysis of concrete vs. asphalt surface and recommend a trail cross-section.
3. Recommend drainage improvements along the trail alignment and within the existing subdivision to
reduce sedimentation (and subsequent maintenance requirements) along and on the trail. The intent
will also be to direct runoff, as much as possible, to the catch basins on Winderland Drive.
4. Produce final design and construction drawings for bidding.
I am itemizing the engineering costs for the two trail areas that coincide with each task associated with the
trail design. If everything looks reasonable, we will create a work release to correspond with the scope and
cost described below that can be signed for final authorization to proceed with design.
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The tasks associated with the Trees Ranch Trail Design scope of services are outlined below with
corresponding costs.
Task
Engineering & PM
Site Visit
Review Meeting (1)
Civil 3D Modeling
Drafting
Bid Docs & Specs
Topo Survey
QA/QC
Sub-Total

Cost
$ 2,800
$ 800
$ 900
$ 3,100
$ 2,800
$ 1,700
$ 1,600
$ 1,100
$14,800

Fee Type

The tasks associated with the Moenave Trail Design scope of services are outlined below with corresponding
costs.
Task
Engineering & PM
Site Visit
Review Meeting (1)
Pavement Surface
Drainage Recom.
Civil 3D Modeling
Drafting
Bid Docs & Specs
Topo Survey
QA/QC
Sub-Total

Cost
$ 2,800
$ 800
$ 900
$ 1,400
$ 4,300
$ 2,700
$ 2,800
$ 1,900
$ 1,600
$ 1,400
$20,600

Fee Type

Total

$35,400

Lump Sum

Sunrise may also provide bidding and negotiating services at the request of the Town. These are normally
provided on an hourly rate basis. The estimated amount for these services is between $3,500-$5,000 per
bidding process. If the Trees Ranch and Moenave trail segments are bid simultaneously, the engineering
services should fall in this range.
Additional Services, Exclusions, & Conditions
1. As you are aware, Sunrise provided preliminary engineering information and right-of-way
recommendations that the Town used in discussion with the Trees Ranch property owner. If further
right-of-way negotiations or documentation is required, then we can provide those services at an
hourly rate.
2. Geotechnical studies will be done by an independent company. If necessary, Sunrise will assist the
Town in coordinating with a geotechnical consultant for these services.
3. We understand that the Town has discussed the Trees Ranch trail segment with UDOT and they agree
with the concept. Additional coordination with UDOT or permitting processes can be provided at an
hourly rate or agreed fee.
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4. Design scope does not currently include any lighting or electrical amenities, landscaping, or irrigation.
5. The south end of the trail at Trees Ranch borders a steep embankment. Depending on final location
of the trail in relation to that slope, a retaining wall may be required. The level of effort for designing
a retaining wall can vary significantly. The retaining wall design may be performed on an hourly rate
basis or a fee determined after verifying final trail location.
6. Sunrise will endeavor to incorporate best practices for drainage control measures. Such measures
may be limited to the extent that improvements can be made within the parameters of the existing
subdivision.
7. To mitigate sediment deposits on the trail in Moenave, recommendations may include improvements
located within the existing subdivision on private lots. We understand that the Town would
coordinate with property owners as needed to enlist their participation and/or support in proposed
improvements.
8. Design fees shown above assume that the two areas, Trees Ranch and Moenave, are surveyed,
designed, and managed concurrently.
9. Construction administration services may be added upon request by the Town. The services are
generally contracted on an hourly rate basis.
If you have any questions regarding this proposal, please contact me at (435) 652- 8450.
Sincerely,
Sunrise Engineering, Inc.

Dustyn Shaffer, P.E., Principal Engineer
DWS/cei
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Memorandum
To:
Town Council
From:
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
Date:
February 8, 2019
Re:
February 13, 2019 Town Council Meeting
Request to Use Historic Irrigation Ditch Stone – Southern Utah Bicycle Alliance
The Southern Utah Bicycle Alliance (SUBA) is in the process of designing and constructing a bicycle
shelter/hub in front of the Pizza Noodle building. The project is funded by a RAP tax grant from the
Town Council. SUBA has made a request to use historic irrigation ditch stone to as the surface material
for the bike hub.
SUBA presented this request to the Historic Preservation Commission in their February meeting. The
HPC recommended approval of SUBA’s request. Per Town policy, the Town Council ultimately decides
where the historic irrigation stone is used.
The Council should determine whether or not SUBA’s request to use the historic irrigation stone as a
surface material at the bike hub is an appropriate use of this historic resource. If so, the Council should
approve the request.
Packet material sent to the HPC associated with this request is attached.

HISTORIC IRRIGATION DITCH STONE USE
REQUEST FORM
Name of Organization:
Southern Utah Bicycle Alliance (SUBA) in partnership with the Town of Springdale

Primary Contact Name:
Thomas Dansie

Phone Number:

Email:

435-772-3434

tdansie@springdaletown.com

Description of Project:

SUBA is requesting to use historic irrigation stone as a stone paver patio in connection
with a bike parking area and bike hub. See detailed description in the attached proposal.
Location of project:
868 Zion Park Boulevard, the space between the front of the Zion Pizza Noodle building and the Zion Shuttle Stop.

Statement of how this project would benefit the Town of Springdale:
The bike parking area / bike hub will benefit Springdale by making bicycling to downtown locations more easy and
convenient. By providing a secure, convenient place to park a bike, fix a bike, fill a water bottle, and get bike
information in one spot, the bike hub will encourage more biking in Springdale. Using historic irrigation stone will be an
appropriate tie and reference to the historic stone ditches that used to run mere feet from the bike hub location. A sign
or plaque could be installed informing bike hub users of the historic provenance of the stone pavers, thereby providing
a contextual tie between the historic ditches and the stone paver patio.

Approximate amount of stone to be used (in square feet):
585 square feet

Requestor’s Signature:

Date:

January 24, 2019

Please attach a rendering/drawing of the proposed design with this request form.

This form will be submitted to the Historic Preservation Commission for review and evaluation. The
information provided herein will help the Commission make a recommendation to the Town Council for
final review and approval. Please contact the Clerk’s office at (435) 772-3434 for a timeline of the
review process.

Springdale Bike Hub Scope of Work
The Bike Hub will be a central location for all bike needs in Springdale. The Bike Hub will include bike
parking, a bike repair stand, a water bottle filling station, Washington County and Springdale bicycling
maps and information, and benches for resting and relaxing. Located in the center of Springdale and
immediately adjacent to a shuttle stop, the Bike Hub offers convenient access to everything Springdale
and Zion National Park have to offer.
Bike parking will be provided through decorative bike racks, approximately 34 inches long by 34 inches
high. They will be securely anchored to the ground, be intuitive for users, support the bicycle frame in at
least two points, allow for front- and back-in parking, accept a myriad of bicycle frame sizes and styles,
make each bicycle space available without moving another bicycle, allow two bicycles to utilize the rack
at eh same time (one on either side), and have a design compatible with the Town’s character and
atmosphere.
The ground surface will be covered with stone pavers. Historic irrigation ditch stone salvaged during the
recent SR9 reconstruction project will be used as the primary ground surface. Small areas of colored
concrete will be installed to facilitate the installation of the bike repair stand and the water bottle filling
station.
Washington County Bike Route signage and trail hear information will be installed. This signage will be
placed nearby an existing sign containing information and news updates from Zion Nation Park.
Additional signage and information regarding biking and pedestrian paths in the Town of Springdale will
also be installed in this location.
DEMO PLAN
-

Remove ground mounted landscape light
Remove grass (approximately 685 square feet)
Relocate stone trash can enclosure
Relocate metal recycling receptacle
Relocate stone bench
Relocate power pedestal
Remove 50 square feet of concrete to access water valve (for water bottle filling station)

CONSTRUCTION PLAN
-

Install water service for water bottle filling station at water valve
Pour approximately 100 square feet of colored concrete (50 sf to replace demoed sidewalk, 50
sf for pad for water bottle filling station and bike repair stand)
Pour concrete ramp from bike hub area down to sidewalk (6” drop)
Install water bottle filling station
Install bike repair stand
Install six decorative bike racks
Install County Bike Route / Trailhead Signage
Install stone curb around existing tree to make planter area
Install stone pavers (historic ditch stone) in bike hub area (approximately 600 square feet)

BUDGET
-

Electrician (remove lights, relocate pedestal)
Concrete removal
New colored concrete (@ $10/sf)
Water bottle filling station (plus install)
Bike repair stand
Decorative bike racks (@ $400 each)
Springdale Bike/Ped Info Signage
TOTAL

$500
$500
$1,000
$5,000
$1,200
$2,400
$1,000
$11,600*

*Assumptions: 1) donated labor, 2) ability to use historic stone from irrigation ditches for stone pavers

Memorandum
To:
Town Council
From:
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
Date:
February 8, 2019
Re:
February 13, 2019 Town Council Meeting
Street Light Update and Options
The Council has discussed the new streetlights on SR-9 in several prior meetings. As the Council is aware,
the new streetlights were designed to provide minimum roadway illumination levels required by UDOT,
and also comply with the Town’s outdoor lighting ordinance. The lights substantially accomplish these
goals, with some notable and significant exceptions.
-

The streetlights provide consistent roadway illumination on SR-9, increasing safety for vehicles
and pedestrians using the road.

-

The streetlights are down directed such that no light is directed upward into the night sky. The
lights are the minimum intensity allowed by UDOT, and are installed 25 feet above the ground,
thus reducing the amount of light that is reflected off the ground and into the night sky.

-

The lights are a warm color temperature (3500 degrees Kelvin), further reducing night sky
impacts.

As noted above, the new lights do fail to meet some of the Town’s outdoor lighting ordinance goals: the
lights throw nuisance light trespass into the private properties behind the right-of-way, and the lights
have significant glare when viewed from certain angles.
Town staff has invested considerable time and resource in developing solutions to these problems. Staff
has created a method to measure, quantify, and model light coming from the lights in order to most
effectively and efficiently design solutions. Staff has designed, engineered, and produced a prototype
retrofit to the streetlights that significantly reduces both light trespass and glare. Staff is prepared to
move forward implementing this retrofit at the Council’s direction.
Staff has also researched, procured, and tested color correcting filters that can reduce the color
temperature of the lights. Although at 3500 degrees Kelvin the lights are already in the warm end of the
spectrum, reducing the temperature to 3000 degress Kelvin could help reduce the visual impact of the
lights. (Note: The lights near the entrance to Zion National Park and those located near the Majestic
View lodge are already 3000 degrees Kelvin in color temperature. The filters staff has researched can
reduce bring the rest of the lights down to 3000 degrees Kelvin.)
Concurrent with these efforts, town staff and the Mayor have also been in contact with the light
manufacturer, Sternberg, to have them provide proposed solutions to the light trespass and glare issues.
Sternberg has provided a modified filter for the lights to reduce glare (the consensus from the Council is
that this filter does not significantly reduce the glare problem). Sternberg has also provided the Town
with shields that can be installed on the lights to block light trespassing back into private properties.

Staff has modeled the effect of the Sternberg provided shields. Staff will have these shields installed on
lights along SR-9 so the Council can see the effect of the shields first hand. The shields are scheduled to
be installed on Monday morning. The Council will be able to observe the impact of the shields on
Monday and Tuesday evening prior to the discussion at the meeting.
Staff requests the Council give direction on how to proceed with correcting the light trespass and glare
issues with the street lights. Options are:
- Manufacture and install the staff designed retrofit (a louvered shield installed at the bases of
the light fixture).
- Purchase and install the Sternberg provided solution (a deep shield installed at the back of the
light fixture).
- With either of these two options, install a color correcting filter to reduce the color temperature
to 3000 degrees Kelvin.
The following charts show the effectiveness of these different options in mitigating light trespass, as
shown by staff’s modeling.

OPTION 1 – STAFF DESIGNED LOUVERED SHIELD

These charts show the modeled light coming from the streetlights with (left) and without (right) the staff
engineered louvered shield. The red areas on the right of each graph represent the amount of light
directed forward to the street. The blue areas on the left of each graph represent the amount of light
directed backwards to the private property behind the light. As shown in these charts, the staff
engineered louvered shield reduces the back directed light by nearly 75% (1,988 lumens without the
shield, 562 lumens with the shield). Staff believes the amount of back directed light could be further
reduced with some minor modifications to the design.
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OPTION 2 – STERNBERG PROVIDED BACK SHIELD

These charts show the modeled light coming from the streetlights with (left) and without (right) the
Sternberg provided back shield. The red areas on the right of each graph represent the amount of light
directed forward to the street. The blue areas on the left of each graph represent the amount of light
directed backwards to the private property behind the light. As shown in these charts, the Sternberg
provided back reduces the back directed light by about 25% (1,966 lumens without the shield, 1,478
lumens with the shield).

Notes:
Adding the color correcting filter to the lights will reduce the total light output (front and back) by an
additional 8 to 10% for both options.
Staff will send an email to the Council when the shields have been installed on the lights along SR-9, with
specific locations where the shields are located, once the installation is complete.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-02
A RESOLUTION FOR THE TOWN OF SPRINGDALE ON
CLEAN ENERGY IN WASHINGTON COUNTY
Whereas, many people choose to live in Springdale and Washington County because of its
superior quality of life, moderate climate, open space, magnificent scenery and vistas, clean air,
opportunities for outdoor recreation, and balance of environmental and economic stewardship
policies that protect natural resources; and
Whereas, we recognize the growing demand for energy as our population grows and the
challenge that emissions pose to our area’s economic prosperity, water supply and overall
livability and quality of life; and
Whereas, maintaining air quality is critical to the health of the residents and the prosperity of
the businesses in our cities and county; and
Whereas, the Springdale Town Council supports the 2018 state resolution HCR 007 which
acknowledges the impact of energy emissions, encourages their reduction, urges the
prioritization and coordination of its tremendous free market resources to tackle their impacts
and encourages environmental stewardship that is consistent with Utah values while
simultaneously fostering economic stewardship; and
Whereas, technological advancements in clean energy development, utilization and storage
have made it possible for communities to develop plans that include local clean energy
generation and increased energy self-sufficiency, independence and reliability; and
Whereas, the residents of the Town of Springdale value solving problems locally and
empowering individuals to address challenges, and have an interest in the long-term economic
viability of our growing community balanced with and supported by environmental stewardship
and the goals and values of the county; and
Whereas, local governments are responsible for safeguarding the economic well-being of the
community through prudent management of resources, supporting growing businesses like
tourism and outdoor recreation, supporting local technology and business opportunities for
clean energy development, and reducing potential risks to growth opportunities posed by the
impacts of energy emissions; and

Whereas, our county has abundant solar and wind resources; and
Whereas, renewable energy technology has in recent years advanced to make renewable
energy economically viable and more cost effective than traditional energy; and
Whereas, we support the economic opportunities offered by local renewable energy with the
benefits of increased high-skilled jobs and tax revenue from energy-producing properties;
Therefore, we resolve to work collaboratively with Washington County and other local
governments and various operating utilities within the county, and energy stakeholders, to seek
mutually beneficial relationships that increase our utilization of clean energy and energy
efficiency, lower our dependence on non-renewable sources of energy and increase our selfsufficiency;
We further resolve, to incentivize businesses and contractors in our community to use
sustainable practices and pursue energy efficiency, including the use of sustainability measures
in building practices and procurement processes when hiring contractors for the development
of roads and government facilities;
We further resolve, to encourage businesses and individuals within the Town of Springdale to
reduce energy emissions through a proactive educational program to discourage vehicle idling
and cold engines starts and to encourage the purchase of cleaner vehicles with higher smog
ratings and the reduction of vehicle miles driven as well as other emissions reductions
measures;
Lastly, we further resolve, to support the creation of a steering committee composed of local
government representatives, non-government organizations, utilities, businesses and citizens
with the mission to investigate how local governments in the county, their operations,
businesses and citizens, can increase its energy efficiency, reduce emissions, increase overall
sustainability and minimize the impact on the health of our citizens, our economy and the
changing climate, to set specific emission reduction goals for an efficient and economical
energy future based primarily on clean, renewable forms of energy that will improve air and
climate quality.
Passed and adopted by the Springdale Town Council this 13th day of February 2019.

Attest:
________________________
Darci Carlson, Town Clerk

______________________________
Stanley J. Smith, Mayor

Town Seal

Memorandum
To:
Mayor, Town Council
From: Garen Brecke
Date: February 6, 2019
Re:
February 13, 2019 Town Council Meeting
Washington County Drug Task Force MOU
Mayor and Council,
Washington County Attorney Brock Belnap put together a memorandum of
understanding (MOU) between cities and towns within Washington County. The MOU
sets forth terms of participation with the Washington County Drug Task Force. The Task
Force has been around for many years and is mostly managed by the St. George Police
Department. Members from departments within Washington County are assigned to the
Task Force to focus and combat the drug problem in the county.
The Springdale Police Department does not have an officer assigned to the Task
Force, but we have worked with them on large-scale cases that were out of our area of
expertise. The Town of Springdale has not paid for that service in the past, and would not
be charged in the future under this MOU.
The MOU was reviewed by Springdale’s legal counsel who informed me they
were not concerned with the MOU, but made some observations for the Council to
consider.
1. This "MOU" is legally binding on each signing party.
2. Springdale would be considered a participating entity in the Drug Task Force, but
Springdale would not be a voting member of the executive committee.
3. Under the MOU, Springdale authorizes the Task Force to conduct investigations within
Springdale's boundaries.
4. Springdale is agreeing to indemnify each and every other participant from any suits
arising from actions of Springdale personnel functioning as agents of the Task Force.
Executing the MOU will allow the Springdale Police Department and the Drug
Task Force to continue to work together in making our community safer for residents and
visitors.

Thank you,
Chief Garen Brecke

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN PARTICIPATING ENTITIES IN THE
WASHINGTON COUNTY DRUG TASK FORCE
This is a memorandum of understanding (“MOU”) made between those entities
participating in the joint law enforcement endeavor known as the Washington County Drug
Task Force (the “Task Force”). This MOU sets forth the terms of participation in the Task
Force and establishes its mode of operation. The MOU does not create a separate legal entity.
This MOU sets forth the rights, duties, and obligations of each participating entity. Each
participating entity remains solely responsible for its own employees, expenses, and
liabilities.
The purpose of the Task Force is for participating entities to cooperate across
jurisdictional boundaries to efficiently investigate and prosecute controlled substance
offenses, including the illegal importation, manufacture, use, possession, dispensation,
prescription, delivery, and production of controlled substances under state, federal, and local
laws. A further purpose is to encourage and promote cooperation and coordination between
other agencies and task forces engaged in the investigation of the same and similar offenses.
THEREFORE, the parties mutually agree as follows:
1.

Participating Entity. A participating entity is any agency of government that

enters into this MOU and contributes a person to work in the Task Force.
2.

Executive Committee. The Task Force is administered by an Executive

Committee. The Executive Committee is comprised of a representative from each
participating entity as follows: the chiefs of police (or their designees) of each participating
municipality; the Washington County Sheriff (or designee); and the Washington County

Attorney (or designee). Each member of the Executive Committee shall have one vote plus
one additional vote for each full-time Task Force member from each entity.
The Executive Committee’s duties include:
a.

Reviewing the activities of the Task Force generally.

b.

Approving the operational and working details of the Task Force.

c.

Appointing a Task Force Unit Commander to supervise the daily operations of
the Task Force.

d.

Approving Task Force policies and procedures recommended by the Unit
Commander.

e.

Requesting financial audits as deemed necessary.

f.

Conducting program evaluations as needed.

g.

Seeking federal and state grant money, as may be appropriate and available.

h.

Reviewing and approve appointment of supervisors and staff as needed.

i.

Reviewing and approve, budgeting, procurement, audit, and operating policies
as needed.

j.

Recommending appropriate training.

A majority of the Executive Committee constitutes a quorum. The Executive
Committee may take any action by a majority vote of those members present at any meeting
where there is a quorum. However, any action voted on by less than a majority of the full
Executive Committee will not take effect until the next meeting of the Executive Committee
where a quorum is present and where it shall be subject to ratification by a majority of those
present.
3.

Operational Authority. The Task Force’s area of operation encompasses the

boundaries of Washington County. The participating entities authorize the Task Force to
Drug Task Force MOU
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conduct investigations within their respective jurisdictional boundaries. However, Task Force
officers do not become agents of the participating entity by virtue of the officer’s assignment
to the Task Force or participation in investigations.
4.

Funding. Each participating entity contributing personnel to the Task Force

shall bear all costs associated with such personnel including salaries, benefits, and other
obligations. The Task Force will seek grants to offset costs of overtime. However, if no, or
insufficient, funds are available for overtime costs, each participating entity shall also absorb
overtime costs for personnel contributed to the Task Force, pursuant to their respective
agency policies. All costs of purchasing or maintaining equipment contributed by a
participating entity shall be borne by the contributing participating entity.
5.

No Financial Commitment. This MOU does not require any participating

entity to make any ongoing financial contribution during any fiscal year.
6.

Liability and Indemnification. Each participating entity agrees to indemnify

and hold each other participant harmless from any and all claims for property damage, bodily
injury, or death arising out of the actions or non-actions of each participant’s personnel who
function under this MOU as directors, members, or agents of the Task Force.
7.

Duration. This MOU shall be in effect for indefinite period of time not to

exceed fifty years. However, the Executive Committee may terminate this MOU upon a
majority vote of the total membership of the Executive Committee.
8.

Withdrawal. Any participating entity may withdraw from this MOU upon 30

days written notice to the Executive Committee. Each participating entity with personnel
assigned to the Task Force may self-declare an emergency and thereupon temporarily
Drug Task Force MOU
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withdraw any or all personnel for up to fifteen (15) consecutive days. The withdrawing
participating entity shall notify the Executive Committee prior to withdrawal, if possible,
otherwise as soon as practical thereafter. Temporary withdrawal of personnel for more than
fifteen (15) consecutive days may be allowed upon a majority vote of the Executive
Committee.
9.

Property Ownership upon Withdrawal. Upon withdrawal from participation,

the withdrawing participating entity shall retain ownership of that property which it allowed
the Task Force to use.
10.

Property Ownership upon Termination. Upon termination of this MOU, any

property obtained in common shall be distributed, divided or sold at the discretion of the
Executive Committee and the proceeds divided among the participating entities at the time of
termination proportionately to the number of officers participating in the Task Force in the
most recent fiscal year.
11.

New Participating Entities. Other government agencies who share the goals of

the Task Force participants who were not originally parties to this MOU may join the Task
Force with the approval of the Executive Committee by executing this MOU. The Task Force
may offer investigative support or services to any jurisdiction regardless of participant status
or provide such assistance as it deems appropriate.
12.

Policies and Procedures. Task Force officers shall follow Task Force

Operational Policies and Procedures. However, in case of conflict with their own policies and
procedures, officers shall be bound by their own department’s policies and procedures while
assigned to the Task Force. The Task Force shall have no authority to discipline an officer,
Drug Task Force MOU
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except that the Task Force Commander may suspend an officer from the Task Force and
make recommendations regarding removal of such officer to the Executive Committee and
the participating entity contributing such officer. When an officer is removed, the
participating entity contributing the officer shall contribute another officer to the Task Force
as soon as reasonable possible.
13.

Contracting Authority. The Task Force is not an independent legal entity.

However, the parties acknowledge that from time to time circumstances may arise that
require the Task Force or the Executive Committee to enter into agreements or contracts in
furtherance of the objectives of the Task Force. In such cases, rather than require such
agreements to be executed separately by each participating entity, Task Force agreements
may be executed by a designated Task Force representative after approval of the Executive
Committee.
14.

Execution by Counter-parts. The agreement may be executed in counter-parts.

15.

Revocation of Prior Agreements. Upon adoption of this MOU, any previous

agreements establishing or governing the Task Force are revoked and terminated as of the
effective date of this MOU.
16.

Effective Date. This MOU will take effect as of March 1, 2019.

Drug Task Force MOU
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have affixed their signatures hereto with
resolution of their governing bodies as required by law and join and give affect to this MOU:
HURRICANE CITY

by ___________________________________
Mayor
Attest:

Approved as to form & compliance with law:

________________________________
City Recorder

_____________________________________
City Attorney

IVINS CITY

by ___________________________________
Mayor
Attest:

Approved as to form & compliance with law:

________________________________
City Recorder

_____________________________________
City Attorney

SANTA CLARA CITY

by ___________________________________
Mayor
Attest:

Approved as to form & compliance with law:

________________________________
City Recorder

_____________________________________
City Attorney

Drug Task Force MOU
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ST. GEORGE CITY

by ___________________________________
Mayor
Attest:

Approved as to form & compliance with law:

________________________________
City Recorder

_____________________________________
City Attorney

WASHINGTON CITY

by ___________________________________
Mayor
Attest:

Approved as to form & compliance with law:

________________________________
City Recorder

_____________________________________
City Attorney

WASHINGTON COUNTY

by ___________________________________
Chair
Washington County Commission
Attest:

Approved as to form & compliance with law:

________________________________
County Clerk

_____________________________________
County Attorney

Drug Task Force MOU
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LA VERKIN CITY

by ___________________________________
Mayor
Attest:

Approved as to form & compliance with law:

________________________________
City Recorder

_____________________________________
City Attorney

TOWN OF SPRINGDALE

by ___________________________________
Mayor
Attest:

Approved as to form & compliance with law:

________________________________
City Recorder

_____________________________________
City Attorney

TOWN OF HILDALE

by ___________________________________
Mayor
Attest:

Approved as to form & compliance with law:

________________________________
City Recorder

_____________________________________
City Attorney

Drug Task Force MOU
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DIXIE STATE UNIVERSITY

by ___________________________________

Approved as to form & compliance with law:
_____________________________________
Counsel for the University

ADULT PROBATION & PAROLE

by ___________________________________

Approved as to form & compliance with law:
_____________________________________
City Attorney

Drug Task Force MOU
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Memorandum
To:
Town Council
From:
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
Date:
February 8, 2019
Re:
February 2019 Planning Commission / Community Development Update

This memo summarizes the Community Development Department activity for the last month.
Planning Commission Activity: The Planning Commission reviewed the following projects last month:
- Ordinance and Policy Revisions:
o Revisions to the cottage housing development overlay zone. The Commission is investigating
changes to the density (units per acre) allowed in Cottage Housing Developments. The
Commission wants to make sure Cottage Housing Developments will not significantly impact
the residential character of surrounding properties and neighborhoods.
o Event policy revisions. The Commission continued working on changes to the regulations for
events in the Town. Currently all events are regulated through temporary use permits. Given
the wide diversity of events that occur in the Town the Commission is considering crafting
special categories of events and permits based on the size and scale of each event.
o Review of development incentives in the land use ordinance. The Commission reviewed all
instances where the town ordinance offers bonuses, incentives, exemptions, or modifications
based in exchange for community benefits offered by the developer. The Commission wanted
to make sure the incentives the Town is offering are justified by the community benefits being
received in return. The Commission is concerned that too liberal use of incentives could
jeopardize the Town’s village atmosphere and scale.
Development Projects under Review and Construction:
See attached report.
Code Enforcement Report:
- In process of correcting lighting violations at large hotel property. A solution has been approved,
retrofits are now in process. Lighting should be corrected in the coming weeks.
- Doing town wide review and follow up on dumpster and trash can screening compliance.
- Resolved several temporary signage and banner without permit violations.
- Working on resolving setback violation at current construction project.
- Worked with contactor to restore areas disturbed without authorization at current construction
project.
- Followed up on grading without a permit activity associated with the placement of overhead
powerlines underground.
- Working to correct color violation on communications tower facility.
- Continuing to work on records room storage project.

-

Monitoring construction projects for compliance.

Other Community Development Projects:
Staff is involved in the following projects and initiatives:
• Zion Regional Collaborative: Next meeting is March 25. Transportation subcommittee has secured
$60,000 in funding from UDOT for a feasibility study to assess a regional trail from Zion to Hurricane.
• Virgin River Management Plan: Next meeting scheduled for February 12. Plan completion target date
early Spring 2019.
• Signage and Wayfinding Plan: Initial design concepts for signage have been produced and reviewed.
Draft plan for sign location and content is under development and should be complete by Feb 11. Next
meeting with consultants is February 21.
• Transient Lodging Policy Taskforce: The Planning Commission has developed proposed revisions to the
transient lodging policies. These are being reviewed by a stakeholder taskforce. The stakeholder group
is being facilitated by BYU Law students.
• SUBA Rap Tax Project – Bike Shelter: Staff involved in design stage of bike shelter, to be located at the
Pizza Noodle property.
• Other projects and activities Community Development staff is involved in:
o Bike share planning
o Trail planning
▪ Staff is continuing to work with the Town engineer, Parks department, and streets
department on new trail connections and design
o Ordinance development:
▪ Noise and nuisances
▪ Events and Temporary Use Permits

Project

Address

Applicant

Email

Phone

NamaStay Suites Addition triplex

111 Juniper Ln

Jonathan Zambella

jonathan.zambella@gmail.com

435-632-5255

Stan Smith

ssmith@infowest.com

Bumbleberry Addition

897 Zion Park Blvd

Switchback Expansion

1149 Zion Park Blvd

Mike Marriot

Under The Eaves Employee Housing

980 Zion Park Blvd

Joe Pitti and Mark Chambers
jpitti@springdaletown.com

Canyon Point Lot 7 Hinckley Residence

Canyon Point Lot #7

DDR Submittal

DDR Approved

Construction Plans Submitted BI Submitted

Ann Hinckley

amhinckley@gmail.com

Clark Subdivision 3b

Matt Rayner

mlr34720@gmail.com

Kinesava Lot 15

Ihnsouk Guim

BI Approval

11/15/2017

907-830-0865

10/15/2018
11/7/2018 PC

9/18/2018

9/26/2018

12/05/2018

2015

2016

2018

10/26/2018

PC TBD

Utility Submitted

Utlility Approval

Fire Marshal Submitted Fire Marshal Approval

9/28/2018

9/19/2018
2/16/2018
10/12/2018

Engineer Approval
BP Permit IssuedInspections
10/1/2018

9/19/2018

9/24/2018

12/10/2018

10/10/2018 In talks with Robby

10/10/2018

11/15/2018

11/28/2018

11/15/2018

11/16/2018

11/19/2018

12/06/2018

12/07/2018 n/a

12/06/2018

Temp Power

10/25/2018

11/07/2018

Hoodoos Employee Housing

n/a

n/a

12/21/2018

Max Gregoric
Mike Marriot (AIL)

Jon Marriott' <marriott@infowest.com>

198 Zion Park Blvd

Dennis

franksapas@yahoo.com

LaFave Remodel (interior only)

1214 Zion Park Blvd

Coda Holdings

knest23@gmail.com 'fahrenkamp@infowest.com'

Erik Marchi

4- Way

11/12/2018

01/22/2019

01/11/2019

01/24/2019

2/5

11/6/2018

11/6/2018

11/8/2018

Drywall

Lath

Perm. Power

CO

CO issued

1/23/2019

n/a

12/05/2018

n/a

1/22/2019

1/31/19

9/21/2018

11/6/2018 passed

11/14/2018

12/21/2018

01/03/2019 passed

PC 02/20/2019
11/7/2018 PC 02/20/2019
435-632-3007

10/26/2018

Mountain Vista (brandon) luxurylivingconstruction@gmail.com
Canyon Springs Lot #10

Foundation

11/8/2018

12/27/2018

TC Feb

Thai Sapa_ Apartment
Moenave Multifamily

12/10/2018 n/a

435-668-4472

Luke Wilson

Cottage Overlay (Marriot)

Canyon Springs Lot #10

10/15/2018
12/05/2018

35 Lion Blvd

Cottage Overlay (Lukes)

Underground Plumbing

11/5/2018

12/27/2018

*draft permit

Clark Subdivision 3a

Century Link propane tank

Footings

9/27/2018

10/17/2018

erikmarchi@hotmail.com

805-890-1127

11/7/2018

11/13/2018

10/26/2018

10/26/2018

8/30/2018

11/27/2018

12/19/2018

11/27/2018

12/07/2018

11/27/2018

11/20/2018

11/21/2018

11/28/2018

12/06/2018

11/15/2018

11/21/2018

12/05/2018

11/27/2018

n/a

11/20/2018

sent by tom

10/30/2018

11/1/2018 sent 11/28/2018
12/18-Brandon for review
n/a n/a

12/04/2018

*wait for removal of storage container

01/09/2019

1/31/19

12/17/2018

01/11/2019

01/03/2019

01/11/2019

01/17/2019

Anasazi Garage 53
Anasazi Garage 35

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

n/a

passed

passed

Canyon Point Lot 1

passed

passed

passed

passed

PARTIAL 1/29/

Clark 2B

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

Anasazi Lot 2

11/20/2018
Need front area landscaped prior to CO

Claret Cup Lot 5
Steven Roth

passed

Canyon Springs Lot 26/27

passed

Canyon Springs Lot 22
Canyon Springs Lot 36
Foothill
Moenave 8

11/5/2018

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

11/21/2018

11/21/2018

passed
passed
01/11/2019
passed
11/21/2018

12/17/2018

Tiley

passed

passed

passed

passed

Cliffrose

passed

passed

passed

passed

Terrace Brook

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

Mesa Commons

145 Lion Blvd

Mesa

Mesa Residences

145 Lion Blvd

Linda K. Newell

34 Valley View Dr

Johnsons

linda.newell.63@gmail.com

801-703-5939

43221

801-582-0387

43461

702 Elm Downstairs

7/30/2018
43424

43420

43420

Anasazi Lot 60-Rakos Residence

erik@mcquayarchitects.com

435-656-8026

12/19/2018 *review revised plans

908-872-3280

12/20/2018 *review revised plans

Rakos

ronald.rakos@gmail.com

Clark Residence

Bumbleberry lane

Trisha Clark

trisha@bumbleberry.com

Red Rock Inn concrete

998 Zion Park Blvd

Justin Maeby

Blondies Porch

LaFave 4-plex
Stew's Cabins
Canyon Springs Road

01/18/2019
512-825-3434

1/15/2019

1/15/2019 n/a

n/a

n/a

1/31/19
01/18/2019

passed
Must pave road prior to CO

12/20/2018

Erik Marchi

1/31/19

2/6/2019

12/6/2018

passed

01/03/2019

Must pave road prior to CO

43423 in talks with FM?
passed

Anasazi Lot 40-Barnes Residence

1/17/2019
12/12/2018
passed

9/24/2018
passed

43406

ParkCo Restroom
34 Valley View Detached Garage

12/29/2018

n/a

n/a

n/a

passed

passed

passed

passed

passed

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Town Council
Ryan Gubler, Director of Parks and Recreation
February 7, 2019
February 2019 Staff Report

Department of Parks & Recreation
January flew by and we are looking forward to a busy February. Since last month, we were able
to fill the position vacated by Steve Robson with our very own Holli George. Holli had been
working as a parking enforcement officer but made the transition to a parks employee and has
been doing a great job. Everyone is keeping busy and know that even though things might be a
little slower around town, it will pick up before we know it and we are preparing accordingly.
Lastly, we want to give the community a huge shout-out for all of the donations for the Zion
Park employees during the shutdown. It was great to see so many people step up and answer the
call to help and it shows why Springdale is such an amazing community.
Canyon Community Center
Z-ARTS
 The Gallery currently features a traveling exhibit from the Utah Division of Arts
and Museums. It contains the works of 25 of Utah’s finest artist and will be here
for the duration of the month.
 Tom Russell will be performing at the CCC on Friday, February 8th and tickets to
this country folk Americana performance can be purchased at zarts.org.
 Z-Arts will be holding their arts analysis on Tuesday, February 19th at 6:00 pm at
the CCC.
Community
 The Virgin River Management Plan met once in January and discussed draft
revisions. They will meet again on February 12th.
 The Parks and Recreation Steering/Outreach Committee has been assembled and
will have their first meeting on February 27th at the community center.
 The Earth Day Committee has also been put together and will have their first
meeting on February 12th.
 The Parks and Recreation Department along with the help of Lisa Zumpft is in the
process of organizing a River Park tumbleweed clean-up project in conjunction

with a community quilt reveal/town celebration. The clean-up will take place on
March 30 at 8:30 am and the quilt reveal is planned for 5:00 pm at the CCC.

Programs
 Senior Lunch continues to meet every Tuesday and Thursday
 Yoga and pilates continue to meet on a recurring, weekly schedule
 Alcoholics Anonymous meets at the community center every Monday at 6:30
 The Fern and J.L. Crawford Lecture Series will be holding a lecture on February
15th featuring Dr. Candice Hansen-Koharcheck. She will be discussing the
exploration of Saturn, its rings and moons with the Cassini Mission
Parks Maintenance
Parks
 Regular park maintenance
 Weed abatement preparation
Buildings
 Over the course of the next several weeks the parks employees will prepare to
make the transition from the shop down to the old plant. This will include
organizing supplies and taking a detailed inventory.

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Mayor, Town Council
Darci Carlson, Town Clerk / Katy Brown, Deputy Town Clerk
February 8, 2019
February 13, 2019 Town Council Meeting
Clerk’s Office staff report

Records Management
The Clerk’s Office has been busy this month with the creation and rollout of our agency’s Records
Management Program (RMP). Our main areas of focus have been twofold:
1) To verify that there is an electronic access copy of all original Council minutes so we can
package the physical records and transfer them to the State Archives Center in Clearfield, UT
for final storage. We have been storing the physical records of public body meetings dating
back to 1959 and will be able to clear some much-needed space in our archives room. Our
State Archive representatives will visit our agency on Thursday 2/14 to pick up the boxes
and take them to the archives in Clearfield. Once our efforts with meeting minutes is
complete, we will apply the same process to all other permanent records from the Clerk’s
office such as Ordinances, Resolutions, etc.
2) Each department in our Agency has selected a member of their team to join our newly
created Records Management Program (RMP) Committee who met for the first time on
2/7/14. We presented an overview of the program, discussed how to locate retention
schedules, and briefly touched on the correct process for transfer or destruction of records
after their administrative need has ended. This Committee will meet quarterly for work
sessions as we improve and standardize the records management process for our Agency.
The RMP Committee is looking forward to meeting Alan and Heidi from the State Archives
Center on 2/14 and the visit will serve as a Q &A. Please feel free to view the RMP rollout
presentation by clicking the link below:
https://prezi.com/view/PBS5ti2VEdQ6PsbmxsJS/
*Click the PLAY button and use the right arrow key on your keyboard to advance through the slides.

Social Media Engagement
Since the beginning of the year, the Clerk’s Office has increased the number of posts to the Town of
Springdale Facebook page and significantly improved social engagement. Here is page summary data
from January 2 – 29th:
Post Reach – 5,800 (increase of 669% from previous 28-day period)
Post Engagements – 906 (increase of 288% from previous 28-day period)
New Page Likes – 15 (increase of 7% from previous 28-day period)

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Darci Carlson
"Adrian Player"; "Lisa Zumpft"; "Mike Alltucker"; "Randy Aton (raton@springdaletown.com)"; "Stan Smith"
Rick Wixom; Tom Dansie
Public comment :: Majestic View Zone Change Request
Monday, February 11, 2019 9:22:00 AM
image003.png

Good morning Council members,
Please consider the public comment below.
Thank you,
Darci

DARCI CARLSON, CMC
Town Clerk
435.772.3434 x305
dcarlson@springdaletown.com

From: Julie McKown <julie@flanigansvillas.com>
Sent: Saturday, February 9, 2019 10:50 AM
To: Springdale <springdale@infowest.com>
Subject: Re: 02/13/19 Town Council Meeting - Notice & Agenda
Darci, Please distribute for the record.
Re: public hearing:
1.

Public Hearing: Zone Change Request-Majestic View Lodge, represented by Sam Patel,
requests a zone change from Valley Residential (VR) to Village Commercial (VC) on parcel
S-144-NP, 2.5 acres located immediately south of the Majestic View Lodge.

The opinion of a 40 year Springdale resident and business owner.
NO!! NO!! and NO!!! Seriously, we can't keep making zone changes and stay within the original
1984(?) land use plan. Patel bought what he bought with the Majestic View. NO! NO! and NO!
Sincerely, Julie McKown

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Tom Dansie
Darci Carlson
FW: Considerations for changes to Springdale Cottage Housing Development Ordinance
Tuesday, February 12, 2019 1:03:45 PM
Seattle Times - Cottages 2005.docx

From: Ken Dailey
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 12:40 PM
To: Tom Dansie <dcd@infowest.com>
Cc: Kurt & Becky Goeble
; ROBERT CARLTON
Judith Martin Schraut
; jonelljensen
canyonvistabandb
Subject: Considerations for changes to Springdale Cottage Housing Development Ordinance

;

Hi Tom –
As you know, I am just one of the individuals keenly interested in the discussions pertaining to
the Cottage Housing Development Ordinance. And, like the others, I appreciate the thoughtful
deliberation from members of the planning commission and town council and input from the
town's legal council.
In the recent planning commission meeting (2/6/19) a suggestion was made to research
the effects and consequences of actual cottage developments. As a result, I came across a
2005 Seattle Times article about a Seattle suburb, Shoreline, which then faced issues
quite similar to Springdale's current issues. In fact, while reading the article a second
time I replaced, in my mind, “Shoreline” with “Springdale” and found stark similarities. I
share the article with you and the town representatives to underscore that: 1) other
municipalities have similarly struggled with the concept of “Cottages;” 2) the promise of
providing single-family houses at affordable prices is more-easily promised but lesseasily delivered (consider the $339k “Dakota” homes at Moenave); and 3) the reminder
that some ideas that originally seem to present a good solution on paper (cottages) are
sometimes far less successful when executed.
For the consideration of the town representatives I’ve reformatted and attached the article
(with the original url source for those who may want to read the original article).
Also, on related notes:
1)      A well-respected Washington County appraiser, familiar with Springdale’s
history including the recent rise in tourism and accompanying growth in lodging,
was surprised that the town would be in support of a Cottage Housing
Development in the Valley Residential Zone. He recognizes that new Cottage
developments can have a positive effect on dilapidated neighborhoods. But, that
such a development would 'undoubtedly have a negative impact' on the adjacent
neighbors and the Valley Residential neighborhood of Springdale.
2)      A concern that has been repeatedly expressed is the fear that granting a zone
change gives a property owner a wide variety of options to pursue, many of which

may not necessarily be in line with the intent of the town or town council (i.e. a
proposed “more affordable single family home” may eventually be sold at a less
affordable price, or used as a rental, or used as vacation rental). In the event that
the town council ultimately determines to approve cottage housing developments
– especially in a Village Residential neighborhood zone with attending
consequences – the objective of “promoting lower cost housing in the private
market” (TC 10.13F.1) could be addressed by adding restrictive covenants to the
CHD-O ordinance which would define and limit the use as intended. For
example: a) residency is limited to home owners; b) no vacation rentals allowed;
c) no rentals allowed; etc.
3)      It is a common real estate fact that a zone change is the quickest way to increase
the value of a property by affording the owner added flexibility to maximize their
financial return. For good or bad, this is at the core of a the CHD-O zone change
requests. In the case of the AIL Group's request, they own ample land for
employee housing if that were their primary objective. But, of course, they argue,
that their "other" land has a higher (and some will argue “a better” use). When it
comes to Cottages they have the feeling, like most of us, that a cottage
development “might be a good idea as long as it’s over there, not here.” Hence,
their petition for a zone change in a residential area.
Thanks, again, to all members of the town council, planning commission, and legal
representatives for their ongoing thoughtful considerations.
Ken Dailey
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https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/shoreline-cottages-too-close-for-comfort/

Shoreline cottages: Too close for
comfort?
Originally published March 24, 2005 at 12:00 am

Shoreline neighbors balk at high-density housing.
By
Stuart Eskenazi
From where Shoreline homeowner Terry Barham sits, which very well could be in the hot
tub in his back yard, the skinny little house going up next door is too close for him to feel
relaxed.
Barham is one of several Shoreline neighbors feeling cramped by cottage housing, an
experiment in high-density housing. To them, allowing six houses on a lot that otherwise
could accommodate two is seen as a sneaky way to shoehorn multifamily density into
neighborhoods with single-family zoning.
“I’ve got essentially a six-unit apartment building next to me,” said Barham, who bought in
Shoreline’s Richmond Beach neighborhood in 1998. “I moved my family from a house in
Wallingford because we wanted to escape the density of Seattle and experience an
established residential neighborhood with room to breathe. Now I don’t have that anymore.”
The Shoreline City Council, which adopted its cottage-housing ordinance in 2000 with great
hopes, has heard the community outcry. It responded last summer by imposing a
moratorium on future developments, giving the council time to re-examine the law, which
has allowed seven developments, with a total of 55 small new homes.
Cottage housing, which also has been built on a limited basis in Seattle and on Whidbey
Island, has been touted as an innovative approach to reduce suburban sprawl by putting
more houses closer to the urban core. An alternative to condominiums and townhouses,
cottage housing is different from cluster housing, another form of high-density housing that
is causing a controversy in Seattle’s Magnolia neighborhood.
Shoreline Mayor Ron Hansen said he wouldn’t be surprised if the council decides to allow
cottage housing only in multifamily zones. Doing so, though, would defeat the purpose of
cottage housing and essentially render the experiment a failure.

If Shoreline revokes its cottage-housing ordinance, that would be a shame, said Scott
Becker, the architect-developer of Reserve Cottages, the development being built next to
Barham. The six cottages will be ready to occupy next month.
“Let’s tweak the ordinance, if we must, to address inappropriate developments, but let’s not
eliminate cottage housing that is built sensitive to neighbors’ concerns,” he said.
Cottage houses are required to meet specific design criteria, including landscaping, and
therefore undergo more city scrutiny than typical single-family houses. Becker said he is
preserving more trees on the lot than a single-family-house developer likely would have
bothered to save. He also said he’s not making more money by developing six cottages
instead of two large houses.
Paul Cohen, Shoreline’s senior planner, said cottage housing also grew out of a public
concern that a construction boom was resulting in too many large houses where there had
been small houses. Shoreline officials saw the cottage-housing ordinance as a way to
encourage more modest-size housing.
Cottage developments also carried the promise of providing single-family houses at
affordable prices, but that no longer applies.
Each of the Reserve Cottages, with two bedrooms and 1-½ baths, is selling for between
$300,000 and $350,000, a price similar to what one would pay for a larger, less-modern
house in the same neighborhood.
“It’s like with anything new,” Hansen said. “People have a feeling it might be a good idea as
long as it’s over there, not here.”
Concerns over cottage housing vary, with homeowners who live next door worried that their
property values will drop as a result.
“I am a Realtor and I’ve been showing houses for 16 years,” Barham said. “Right or wrong,
people don’t want to live next to cottages — and that leads to a loss in property value.”
Others neighbors fear that the selling of several new houses on the block will result in
higher appraisals for their homes.
“The development will increase the value of my house, and at age 83, I’m not anxious to
have my taxes increased,” said Paul Robben, who lives across the northern boundary of the
Reserve Cottages.
Robben said he originally was impressed with the development plans and thought having six
small houses on the property was better than the alternative of a couple of mega-houses.
“But when they first started framing the roof, I thought, ‘What did I get myself into?’ ”
The maximum footprint for a cottage house under the ordinance is 800 square feet, and the
entire home, counting the second floor, cannot exceed 1,000 square feet.

“The developments tend to occur on lots that had small houses built in the ’50s or ’60s and
are somewhat wooded,” said Cohen, the Shoreline senior planner. “When people are used to
a semirural lot and that lot is being proposed for intensive cottage housing, that comes as a
big shock.”
Cohen said the city adopted its cottage-housing ordinance as a way to reach state growthmanagement targets for housing without having to rely solely on new multifamily
developments. The city amended the code after the first cottage-housing development — the
brightly painted 16-house Meridian Park Cottages near North 185th Street and Stone
Avenue North — had been skewered by neighbors over its street appeal, particularly its
Skittles color scheme.
The amended ordinance required cottage-housing developers to meet several guidelines
designed to make the developments more compatible with their surroundings in terms of
scale, design and external colors.
Cottage developments built under the amended ordinance were received more warmly, but
neighborhood concern over the concentration of a proposed 16-cottage development on
Eighth Avenue Northeast led council members to pass the moratorium.
“I think it’s fair to say that all of the council members still have an interest in cottage
housing, but all of us have reservations whether our current ordinance is restrictive enough,”
Hansen said.
Seattle has no cottage-housing ordinance but recently allowed two developments to be built
in the city as an experiment. One, at 16th Avenue and East Jefferson Street, has four houses,
and the other is nine units at Northeast 65th Street and Latona Avenue Northeast.
“The planning commission has members who support cottage housing, but it is not on our
priority list of issues we are moving forward on,” said Alan Justad, spokesman for Seattle’s
Department of Planning and Development.
The controversial development of 39 houses in Magnolia, on a vacant 4.5-acre tract where
Briarcliff Elementary School once stood, is not cottage housing but cluster housing.
Cluster housing lets developers build homes, under certain conditions, on lots as small as
3,600 square feet instead of the usual 5,000 square feet. Unlike cottage housing, a minimum
2-acre plot is required for the larger cluster of homes, and because lots that large are rare in
Seattle, there are few such developments.
Ground has not been broken in Magnolia, and neighbors who don’t want the development
built have hired an attorney.
Stuart Eskenazi: 206-464-2293

Stuart Eskenazi

